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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: 

Help me to fill 

those big shoes 

Speaking personally, the 
14th biennial National 
JACL Convention recent· 
ly concluded in San Fran
cisco was the most enjoy
able one I've ever at
tended. And for the first 
time in postwar years, 
the national budget for 
the organization was not 
a critical issue and was 
re a d i 1 Y and speedily 
adopted. The 1,001 de
tails facing a convention 
chairman (this writer had 
served in a similar capa· 
city two years a,go) rested 
upon the shoulders of an
other - Jerry Enomoto, 
whom all acknowledge, 
did a marvelous job. 

Further, for the first 
time my wife and son 
attended a complete JA
CL convention with me. 

It is with mixed feel
ings of both humbleness 
and pride that this writer 
accepts the very great 
honor and privilege of 
serving National JACL as 
its 1957 - 58 president. 
Theue is humbleness be
cause of the full cogni
zance in the duties and 
responsibilities involved. 

One of the memorable highlights of the 14th Bi
ennial was the acceptance of the silver chalice for 
President Eisenhower by his cabinet secreta~y 

Maxwell Rabb (left) from the Japanese Ameri
can Citizens League through its outgoing national 
president George Inagaki. The presentation was 
made at the Recognitions Banquet held at the 
Sheraton-Palace hotel in San Franicsco on the 

final d<\y· of the four-day cOllvention. Applauding 
the event 1lt the headtable are (left to right) Sen. 
William Knowland (R., Calif.), who had extend
ed his remarks to the delegates; Mike Masaoka, 
Washington JACL representative; and Dr. Thomas 
T. Yatabe of Chicago, first national JACL pres
ident. -Peter Asano Photo. 

CALIFORNIA FARM BUREAU ENDORSES 
PROP. 13; TO URGE 70,000 MEMBERS 

SAN FRANCISCO. - The Callior- instance whereas, normally , they 
There is quiet pride be- nia Fann Bureau Federation has have been neutral in subjects of 
cause the official dele- endorsed Proposition 13 on the Nov. this nature," Enomoto said. He 
gates and members have 6 ballot to repeal the state's 1920 pointed out that the organization 

manifested a vote of con- allen land law. has refused to take a stand on FE-
This was the information report- PC. 

fid~nce and trust in me. ed by William H. Enomoto, prom- Enomoto credited the Farm Bu-
With the ' further indul- inent Redwood City Nisei nursery- reau's action in endorsing Propo-

f d 'f man who is active in the state farm sition 13 to the efforts of many Ni-
gence 0 my goo WI e sei who are members of local coun-

Ali ' th th t organization. ce, WI e suppor The California Farm Bureau ty Farm Bureaus and to their work 
and cooperation of all Federation board of directors voted in contacting members of the Fann 
JACL members, with the to endorse this repeal measure at Bureau board, enlisting their suI>-

its meeting on May 24, Enomoto port on the measure. 
aid and advice of the na- . d A number of local COlUlty farm 

tional board and staff, s~e federation officials will cir- bureaus have also gone on record 

and above all, the aid and cularize the 70 000 fam ilies in the I as supporters of the repeal ~eas-
,tate who are ~embers of th'e or- w:e, including those Of. San Diego, 

advice of the national ganization with their recommen- Kings,. Tul~re, San Bern.to, San Ma
boa r d and staff, and dations on ballot proposals shortly ~,Rivers lde and Stamslaus collo-

above all, with grace and and a "yes" for Proposition No. tles. __________ _ 

guidance from :Umighty 13 :en~~e~di=~rtant legislative NCWNDC calls special 
God, I hope to live up to [iSSUeS are presented, the Fann session to discuss area 
this trust. Bureau officials maKe a s tudy of 

rt
· I I h t the effect of such measures on campaign for Prop. 13 

Pa lCU ar yea r - farmers. 

h 
SAN FRANCISCO. - A special 

ORGANIZATION STAND ON 
'TOKYO ROSE' HEARING 
TO BE CONSIDERED 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Tokyo Rose 
hearings will be considered by a 
special committee which will be 
headed by Edward J . Ennis, spe
cial legal counsel of the JACL's 
Washington office. 

A former official of the U.S. Im
migration and Naturalization Serv
ice, Ennis is now general counsel 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union and was the keynote speaker 
at the recent JACL convention at 
the Sheraton-Palace Hotel. 

Other attorneys who are being 
asked to serve on this committee 
are Frank Churnan of Los Angeles, 
J ACL legal counsel for the past 
two years; Harold Gordon of Chi
cago, national JACL legal-legisla
tive chairman ; William Mimbu of 
Seattle, immediate past board sec
retary; and Sho Sato of Berkeley, 
associate professor of law at Uniy. 
of California . 

(Summary of Convention act
ivities as reported by Mas Sa
tow starts on Page 3.-Editor.) 

Every Friday-10c II Copy 

SilVER CHALICE 
TO BE PART OF 
IKE'S MUSEUM 
The hand-wrought silver chalice 

presented to President EIsenhower 
by the Japanese American Citizens 
League at its 14th Biennial national 
convention in San Francisco will be 
eventually dispiayed at the Eisen
hower Museum in Abilene, Xa."lsas_ 

In a letter from the White House 
received by Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa. 
newly-installed national JACL pres
ident, this week. the President 
wrote: "Eventually I shall want to 
have it displayed in- the Museum at 
Abilene, so that others may ad
mire its beauty and knOVI of my 
pride in being the first recipient 
Jf the award of your organization". 

(Actual size photograph of the 
, ilver creation by Harry Osaki of 
Pasadena is found inside on page 
3.-Editor. ) 

The award was made at the re
cognitions banquet, with Maxwell 
M. Rabb, secretary to the Presi
jent's Cabinet. accepting it on be
half of the P resident. 

Text of the letter dated Sept. 6, 
1956, is as follows: "Yesterday 
Mr. Rabb personally delivered to 
me the lovely hand wrought cha
lice presented to me as all award 
by the Japanese American Citi
zens League. I am truly touched 
by the tribute you pay me for my 
eL'.is • 'in the cause of human 
freedqm and world peace,' and I 
pray that I may continue to be 
worthy of your trust. 

" As for the Chalice itself, it is 
one of the loveliest I have seen, 
and will be treasured by: Mrs. Ei
senhower and myself. Eventually 

I shall want to have it displayed 
in the Museum at Abilene, so that 
others may admire its beauty and 
know of my pride in being the first 
recipient of the award of your or
ganization. 

" Won't you please accept for 
yourself, and convey to your mem
bership, my profound · apprecia
tion?" 

• • • 
PASADENA. - Silversmith Harry 
Osaki. who designed and hand- . 
wrought the chalice presented by 
JACL to President Eisenhower, this 
week received a letter from the 
White House commending his artis
try, careful thought and attention. 

The text of President Eisen
hower's letter : " I have just seen 
the lovely silver chalice awarded 
to me by the Japanese American 
Citizens League. I understand that 
it is a product of your art and 
was given the most careful thought 
and attention. Certainly, it is beau
tiful and unique and I am grateful 
to you. With my admiration of 
your artistry and craftsmanship 
and best wishes.' . 

wanning were t e many, "It is significant that the Farm executive board session of the NC-

many supporting expres- Bureau took a positive stand in this WNDC ill b h ld thi Sunday N '1 JACL tl t d 
Gions, such as "if you Sept. It 2 p.~., :t the ~uchana~ at conven !on coverage no e 
need my help, just call San Diego JACL St. YM-YWCA, 1530 Buchanan st., A I I b d 
on me", W h i c h came ~y~~~S~r ~~ l;'~~~t ~~~~~~unOc~ in lop I antic sea oar newspapers 
from so many of the offi· salules slale solon ed by Yasuo Abiko, district chair- WASHINGTON. - The Washington licy be revised." 
cial and booster delegates man. Post carried a front page release The influential New York Times 

All chapters have already been on the speech given by Maxwell also featur.ed the two principal 
both young and old. With SAN DIEGO. - As Larry T ajiri asked by Ule Committee for "Yes" M. Rabb before the Japanese speakers at the convention, Ed
t his display of spirit, pointed out in his column in the on Proposition 13 (For Repeal ot American Citizens League national ward J: Ennis, general legal coUll-

Pacific Citizen on June 22, there the Alien Land Law) to secure en- I conventl'on m' San Francisco, the sel of the American Civil Liberties 
I look forward confident- h tood . th k te were five men w 0 s up Ul e dorsements in their area and to Washington JACL Office reported. Union who delivered the eyno 
ly to a growing, develop- California state legislature and?p- contact key groups and individuals The influential Washington news- address on August 31~ an~ Rab~. 
ing and progressive JA- posed the 102 who pushed the Alien to enlist their support for this paper reported a news press re- secretary td the p~es~dent s cabi
eL which will emphasize Land Law through in 1913. measure. lease quoting portions of Rabb's I n.et who w~~ the pnnclp~l speaker 

One .of the five was. Sen. Leroy I Abiko also announced that the speech to the J ACL convention. It at the tradItional convention recol

"service" to its mem- DA: WngThhte(Rs~n ~~g~J~c~ ~~ deadline for nominations by cha.p- stated that the presidential aide I nitions banquet on Sept. 3. 
bers, its various local lego. . , I ters for new members to the dis- assured the JACL that President The Washington Post's. front 

C
ommunities and to its letin, edited ?y.Naoml Kashlwaba- trict board was extended by Ginji Eisenhower will again ask Con- page report on the pre~ldentia1 

ra, reported ~ Its ~eptember issue Mizutani of Sacramento, chairman gress for a more lenient immigra- aide and the JACL convention, and 
country and the world. that Sen. ~ng ht . dled .in ~944. of district nomination committee. tion law. the coverage by the ~ew York 
Past president George Among hiS survivors IS hls grand- Rabb, the presidential advisor Times indicates the national signi-

son and namesake, Leroy A. JAPAN FILM FESTIVAL on minorities, told the Nisei de- ficance of the JACL convenUoa. 
lnagaki has left behind Wright, of the law office of Glenn PLANNED FOR NEW YORK legates that "you may be sure I not only to the organization and 
some v e r y big shoes. and Wright, 1434 Fifth Ave., San NEW YORK.-Major Japanese film that the new Congres.s comes !O l? Japaneghse ~erl:~ ~~~~ 
Please members, help me Diego 1. "I com ames are understood to be in , Washington, the PreSIdent agam ties th~u ou e JACL 

to 
fill those shoes! The San Diego chapter sa utes a p~ject to hold a five-day film I will be in the forefront urging and the nation, thetedWashington 

the late Mr. Wright for his Amer- festi'val here in October. pleading that our immigration po- office commen . 
-Dr. Roy Nishikawa. ican stand of 43 years ago". 
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~ FROM TifE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

Togo or Noma 
Denver 

• Once upon a time there was a young 
man who, for convenience, we'll call Ta
ro. He lived up in the isolated hill coun
try where he had little contact with the 
o~tside world .0 that he was quite back
ward and naive. But he also was a smart 
fellow, ambitiou~, quick to catch on and 
full of energy. Thus, when at last a road 

was driven into the hills and the outside world came by Taro's 
house, he lost no time in learning the ways of the strangers. 

Now, not far from Taro lived another youth called Fat. 
Fat was an easy-going youngster, quite content with his lot 
a nd not inclined to be as eager as Taro. Fat's family was quite 
well-to-do with the result that he had many fine clothes and 
other materia l possessions. 

Tat·o had a bsorbed the ways of the strangers so rapidly 
that he didn 't learn that it was unlawful to ta ke what did 
not belong to him. So, when he saw Fat's many belongings 
he became very envious and lost no time in swiping a few of 
tl1em. When Fat protestad, Taro jumped on him, poked him in 
the nose, caught him in a strangle hold and told him to quit 
yelping. 

- About that time a fellow named Yank, one of those who 
built the road, saw what was going on and called on thi! young
sters to break it up. "Quit chocking Fat and get off his back," 
Yank cried at Taro, for Taro obviously was the aggressor. 

. "Like fun 1 will ," Taro replied. "You keep out of this 
Mr. Yank because this ie my business, and as for you, you 
can jump in the creek." And he kept on lightening his strangle 
uold on poor Fat. l 

Well, Yank didn't quite know wlhat do do. But he figured 
something had to be done so he got in and caught himself 
a strangli' hold around Taro's throat. "Now, will you let go 
of Fat?" Yank shouted. 

Taro did a strange thing. Instead of letting go of Fat, he 
hung on as tightly as ever and at the same time let fly a 
powerful kick right into 'iank's solar plexus. The kick knocked 
Yank flat on the ground. H~ blinked in surprise, but as soon 
as he got his breath back he crawled back. on his feet. He was 
good and angry. He took his coat off and rolled up his sleeves 
and then proceeded to whale the livin' daylights out of Taro. 
He didn't give up either until Taro was stretched out only 
semi -conscious. 

, Afterwards, when Taro had cleaned up his bloody face a 
little, he turned to the bystanders who had gathered, pointed 
at' Yank and in an aggriEved tone he said: "Yank started the 
1ight. I had to kick him to keep him from killing me." You 
could tell by the way l~e snid it that Taro believed really 
and truly that Yank had indeed started the fight. He couldn't 
understand at all that the fact that Taro had a strangle hold 
on Fat in the first place had anything to do with Yank stepping 
in. The only thing that mattered to Taro, that seemed per-
1inent to Taro, was that Yank had provoked Tat'o to the point 
w here he had to hit back. 

SHIGENORI TOGO'S MEMOIRS 

• This little allegory is far from being subtle, but it came to 
mind the other day in reading a review of Shigenori Togo's 
memoirs. Togo was Jaran's wartime foreign minister. His 
basic contention is that President Roosevelt's executive order 
freezing Japanese assets and paralY7ing trans-Pacilic trade 
threatened to dry up the oil the Japanese war machine de
pended on, and therefore made it necessary for Japan to strike 
back. He doesn't seem to understand that Japan's strangle on 
}'at China caused FDR tl, take the action that he did. 

It is curious, and not a little alarming, that such a highly 
placed Japanese official as Togo (now deceased) should con
tinue to rationalize in the way that he does. Perhaps he and 
his ilk have talked to themselves so long that they now be
lieve tha t what they say is true. 

NOMA'S 'ZONE OF EMPTINESS' 

• Meanwhile, no such illusion seems to burden the Japa
nese people. They put the blame for war and defeat where it 
belongs--on their own militarists. The latest expression of 
this sentiment to reach the English-speaking world is Hiroshi 
Noma's novel , Zone oj En<pLiness, a bitter denunciation of Ja
panese militarism. 

Noma writes in his introduction: "Wb 'n the war broke 
uut, the country was dominated by militarism. Yet foreign rs 
must be informed that tlte Japanese people dirl not identify 
1heir destiny with that of militarism. I hope that my novel will 
provide the reader with a true picture of what my country 
was like when it was under the yoke of this dominating force." 

People arc more likely to read and understand Noma than 
be convinced by Togo's lame reasoning. 

LJ'L TOKIO'S FINEST CHOP SUEY HOUSE 

SAN KWO LOW 
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD 

228 E. First St., Los Angeles - MI 2075, MI 0529 

EMPIRE PRINTING CO. 
English and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St. MU7060 Los Angeles 12 

Florida Nisei with tlitee college degrees 
in agronomy wins medical scholarship 

; I . 0.(. JAYs Install . 

EAU GALLl)!:, F . - h;l.l'les o za- I Europe; Henry , a ;Ft. Lauderdale 
ki, a young and excep 10n(ll native doctor whose brilliartt mind enabled 
of Eau Gallie who holds three col- him to go through college on scho
lege degrees, has been awarded lal'ships. and John, another Univ. 
one of only three s tate-wide , four· of Floridn graduate at Ft. Benning. 
year scholarships to the J . Hillis Ga . 
Miller School of Medicine at the He and John lived in Eau Ga).lie 
Univ. of Florida. since they were tots and were 

Only eight s u c h scholarships raised by Mrs. J. A. Seawright who 
wel'e awarded throughout f i ve lives on Oak Street. John visited 
southern states. They are based M.·s. Seawright r e c e n t I y and 
on scholastic and achievement rec- Charles is planrting a visit soon. 
ords. Ozaki, who also has been higbly 

Ozaki, who at present is a soil active in Scouting activities, chose 
scientist at Everglades Experiment agronomy as a profession because 
Station, was awarded the scholar- ;he felt it was one in which he could 
ship on the merits of civic a nd re- do work benefiting Flot'ida farm
ligious ac tivities and intellectual e rs. He decided to switch to medi
ability demonstrated s ince the days oin~ because he felt he could help 
he attended the Eau Gallic High more people that way. 
School. " In everything .he's done," said 

He received his B .S. and M.S. de- Mrs. Se!lwright, " he has wanted to 
grees from the Univ. of Florida .help people." 
and bis Ph.D. from Ohio State. He -Melbourne (Fla .) Times. 
has been affiliated with the experi- (Acco.rding to Mrs. Eureka S. 
ment station for the past three Sb.iroma, lOOOer living in Flol:ida, 
years. who sent us this article, Charles 

An outstanding athlete, 0 z a k i Ozaki's f!lther imd uncle were pi()
served four years with the 442nd neer Issei orange growers and. 
RCT. His father, Kenzo, and a br()- moved to White Oak, Ga., during 
thel', Frank, are in the lettuce pr()- the war years to engage in pr()
duce business on a buge farm at duce. The two Issei were high 
White Oak, Ga. school graduates in Florida, al. 

He has three other brothers: though they receiwed their cl)llege 
Fred, a master sergE'ant now in education in Japan.-Editor.l 

new cabinet oHicers 

SANTA ANA.-Hiro Sl:tinoda, Gar
den Grove collegian at Orange 
Cgast, was fo{maJly inducted as OC 
JAYs' second 1)resldent at a dinner 
held Sept. 8 at the local Masonic 
Temple. 

Shinoda presented a gift to Bill 
Marumoto, retiring president and 
one of the club founders. 

A number of awards were p re
sented including two $250 scholar. 
ships to Ben Marumoto and J eanne 
Enomoto, the Blue & White trophy 
(for the outstanding member) to 
Jane Asari. M~ . & Mr.s. Harley 
Asari were cited for consistent sup
port. 

On the cabinet are May Sbinomi· 
ya, v.p.; Yohko Ohara, sec.; Mike 
Ota, treas.; Richard lkemi , Jane 
Asari, soc.; Tom Marumoto, ath.; 
June Morimoto, p.r.; Evelyn Na· 
gamatsu, hist.; Joan Ota , Ernie 
Nagamatsu, Doris Fujino, Tom (). 
hara, Lora Okamoto, mems.-at-lrg. 

Jan Fukuda was dinner chair
man. Frank Sekeris served as the 
toastmaster. Sheriff Jim Musick of 
Orange County was speaker. 

advances have eliminated many 
killers - which means that more 
women are living past the men()
pause than ever before-and the.. 

female heart disease increase puz
zle falls into place. 

However, scientists say there are 
possible "reversing factors" which 

Nisei statistician notes more women :::~t di~~~~e U;a~~er the female 

Felix Moore, chief Qf biometrics 

over SO dying of heart disease lately ~=~~ ~a~~n~{SH:aU~I~~= 
WASHlNGTON.-Medical research Arleriosclerosis me!lns the hard- Beihesda, Md. , explains these fav-
has not e d an upswing in the ening or clogging of the blood sys- orable factors : 
amount of theO"oational death toll tern's arteries. This goes on slowly " Today's women bas two things 
among women from beart disease. and pcom-cssively, until the no1'- in her favor in the past-menopause 

I While the female death rate C\Qesn' t mally elastic chanrtels are, so nar- pe~iod. She usually bas had less 
as yet approach the male rate, its rowed. that a blood clot bl9Cks the chtldren than her grandmother 
upward curve after age 50 has passage. When this happens in the I (although more on the ~verage . 

gi\len science · a. tip 00 answering, tleart's al'wries it is called.. a coro- I ~an her m~ther) and she IS more 
two importarrt questions: nar:), thrombosis-{)r a heart at- flgure-c~nsclou~ than ever bef?re.. 

Why does the female of the spa- tack. Less child-bearmg and les~ welgllt 

cies live longer than the male? The most famous recent coronary m~y mean le~s heart stram. 
Why are, heart attacks in wome" attack,. of course, was P reside.nt The Amerlcan . mal e on the 

inncreasing as compared to male Eisenhower's. other .han.<t certamly works less 
t ? than his pIOneer ancesto~ and thus 

raF~r ' some time now, it has been Many researchers-among them carries more poundage." 
Dr. Ancel Keyes of the University 

known · that- women are hardier of Minnesota-have implicated a 
than me~ . Latest figure~ quoted by faHy bod~ sublltance called chales
International Ne~s S~~I( !e of P.ub- terol liS the cause of this arterial 
lic !I~alth Servtce offlce of v.tal · clogging. . 
statistics show 210,000 more men It is now Qelieved by other res. 
die each year than women. gonsible ~ciemists that certllin fe-

(Dt'. Moriyama is chief of the male hormones a.ct to lower the 
mortality analysis section, U.S. body's cholestrol · levels. 

" Public Health Service, and regar~- Dr. Louis Katz of Mi~hael Reese 
ed. a~ one of the . h~ghe s t ~ated NI- Hospital, Chic!lgo, and his ass()
set In fed.eral ctvil ~e~v lce . The ciates have demonstrated hQW the 
San !ranclsco-born NISeI has been fem,ue hormone estrogen can give 
nO\llmated by the D.<? ~ACL chal?'" " protection" against high cho~es
ter .fof' one o.f the Nlsel of the Bt- te.ro~ level _ and hence against 

Kanemasa Brand 

enruum candidates.> coronary disease. 
Dr. Iwao M. Moriyama of the 

office cites two main fa<;tors to ac
count for this discrepancy-male 
deaths due to vjolence (accidents. 
suicides, homicides) and m a Ie 
deaths due to heart disease. 

Ask for Fujl.moto'~ Ecle 
Miso. Pre-.War Qnall&7 a. your lavori~ lhop-

Over balf of the 210.000 male 
deaths can be accounted for by 
arteriosclerotic h ear t disease
some 104,000 cases in 1955 accord-
ing to Dr. Moriyama. 

This suggests a fundamental, in
born biological difference rather 
than chilqhood training. A simple 
explanation of arteriosclerosis and 
what a heart attack is makes this 
clear. 
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~.. NAT'I; DmUTOR'S REPORT: by Masao Satow 

Nal'l council sessions 
San Francisco 

• This is a summary report {)n thc busi
ness sessions of the National Council held 
during the 14th Biennial National Con
vention. A Culler account of the proceed
ings will be contained in the Official Min
utes along with the reports submitted by 
the various National officers and National 
Committee Chairmen . 

. Our thanks to Headquar ers Administrative Assistant 
DaiSY Uyeda for her copious notes which makes this report 
possible. 

NATIONAL COUNC il ATTENDANCE 

II The aU ndance cards filled out by delegates show a total 
of H chapters present, 64 of which were officially represented 
by 176 delegates, alternates and boosters, and len by proxy. 
Fou.rteen chapters were absent. 

OPENI NG SESSION 

- (I Distributed at the opening session were copies of reports 
of the National Director, Washington Representative Mike Ma
saoka. and National Treasurer Dr. Roy Nishikawa. Also given 
to the delegates were the rules and regulations governing pro
c ed.ur~s in the National Council session developed by various 
National Credentials committees over a period of several Con-

entions, reports by National One Thousand Club Chairman 
S hig Wakamatsu of Chicago, the Arlington National Cemetery 
Committee v.rith Ira Shimasaki of Washington, D.C., as chair
man, the Pa,cific Citizen report, and from the interim National 
Committees on Public Relations and Program and Activities 
chaired respectively by Abe Hagiwara of Chicago and JerI'; 
Enomoto of San Francisco 

The National Treasw'er reported a total income for the 
Qrganization of $79,922.31 for Ire fiscal year of 1955, $17,409.23 
of which was turned in by h chap ers for quotas fOI' the 
previous year. Expend! ures for the Slme period amounted to 
$72,382.30. 

For the CUlT ni fiscal year. he figures for the three quar
t er period ending June 30 reve led an income of $60,130.71, 
$3 .9-1,3 of which was for previous year's quotas, and the ex
penditures were $51,319.12. 

NAT'L NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE 

II In the absence of . ational Cl)airman Tom H ayashi of New 
York, the Nominating Comnllltee report was given by Dr. 
x oshiye Togasaki. After naming the slate of candidates sub
mitted by the various Dis rict Councils. the following recom
mendaUons were made and approved' 

1. Biographical informallon about each candidate to be 
f;ubmitted by the District CounciLs when the candidates are 

fficlally nominated . . this information to be given to the dele
ga es at the first busmess sE!sslon of thE' National Council when 
the slate of candidates is announced. 

2 At the time thc slats is announced a t the opening busi
ness session nomination speeches Will be given. 

3 The Nominating Committee strongly urges that so far 
e.s possible DIstrict Councils see 0 it that their particular can
d idates for national offices are present at the Convention, since 
{:artiClpation m the National Council sessions would be help
ful 0 those elected for the 'following biennium program, and 
also give delegates an oppot~,unit ... to see the candidates in 

action. 

NATIONAL POLICY MATTERS 

The Japanes ,~ American Citizens League at its 
14th Biennial convention presented to President 
Eisenhower a hand wrought cilver chalice by Har
ry Osaki of Pasadena "for leadership in the cause 
of human freedom and world peace". The photo
graph is actual size. Around the stern are encrust
ed eight star sapphires. Osaki, who was present 

in San Francisco to see the prF'sentation from out
going national JACL president George Inagaki to 
Maxwell M. Rabb, secI'etary to President Eisen
hower's cabinet, who accept d it on behalf of the 
PI'eSide!lt, is regarded as among the top interna
tional1y-known silversmiths. 

-Kassler S udie, Pasadena. 

Concluding pari of address by While House aide-= 

• The balance of the fir5t session and part of the second busi
ness session were turned over to J ACL Washington Repre
sentative Mike Masaoka to outline various policy matters 
with some discussion by the delegates to get their feelings on 
these subjects. The proper National committees were instructed 
to further discuss these in sessIOn, and either make recommen'
dations to the National Council for action, or in the absence (This is the finaL part of the I The . Kremlin has bee~ i;tea~ily are beginning to rec.ognize that i! 
of such recommendation and actIOn, the Washington Office . address by MaxwelL M. Rabb be- seekmg to create the ImpressIOn these nanons are to look up to us 
and National H adqquarters would be authorized to word ap- fO'Te the national ~?nventi.o~ oj I 'a~r~ad that Am~~ica is intent. on I ,,:rith resp c~ in the :Idd of interna
propriately the feelin!7s of the delegates expressed in discus- the Japanese Amertcan Ctttzens stifl10g the ambitions and asplra- tlOnal relations they must be able 
61.on. These matters i;cluded: League in San Francisco.-Editor.) I tions of ne~v and gl·OWing. countries. , to respect ou.r d?mestic govern-

1. JACL statement on civil rights. • •• The truth 15 that the UOlted States ment. The c l tlzen~ of these lands 

2. Continuing di scriminations against persons of J apanese As a nation, we are coming to ! is still a young nation. dy~amic, I w?ich we are trying to hold as 
ancestry including housing and intermarriage. realize that people of emerging warm-hearted. and responsIVe to friends ar.e keenly and v lt~llY co~. 

3. Tokyo Rose deportation case. areas all over the world are on the the yearnings of the. underdog. In ceI;ne~ . With the statu~ of ~roen-
4. Wartime renunciants move to improve their status to addition to the techOlcal and other can cltizens wh.ose religion IS r,tot 

5 U 
' ted St t J . I t' . tta' th d 'g 't d t . aid that we have given so gen- that of the maJonty. whose skins 

. rua es - apan re a IOns mcluding temporary a 10 e I OJ Y an accep ance . . ' h I th f k f' f 1 th' t ti I 1 1 erously, Amenca has pIOneered In are not t e same co or as e rna· 

R
arrnl ti' wor tersJ rom Japan. b 'd 0 equa s. on ,e In. erna. on~ eve. human understanding. jority, and whose ancestors are 

6. e a ons 0 apanese war n es. Red Infiltration • . d other than those of the majority. 
7. Immigration. We have the most enllghtene 

. .' Many of these lands which we poUcy toward cmergin" nations of People of undeveloped areas the 
8. Evacuation claims program. consider underdeveloped are fer. . .. . world over are on the move to im-any first-rate power 10 the entire . 

tile ground for Communist exploi- history of the world. In the Philip- p~ove the~ sta.tus and they recog· 
tation and propaganda. These are pines and in our Caribbean pos- Olze that 10 thIS la~d the advance 
vast areas where it is important to sessions we have sacrificed self- of American romonties IS part of 
us to have friends . For example. interest, to the mOl'e humanitarian that world movement. They watcb 
Indonesia. with her eighty million principles to which our foreign poli- carefully what we are dOlOg to ad· 
people is exceeded in size of popu- cy, under all Administrations, is vance the goal of equal treatment 
lation only by the Soviet Union , the firmly committed. Our problem under law and equal opportwuty 
United tSates, China , India and Ja- now is to get that message across for all. 

.. LEGAL-LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 
• Upon report and recommendations from the Legislative
Legal Committee, Harold Gordon of Chicago, chairman, the fol
!owing were approved: 
I ' .. JACL will work independently regarding changes in 
the Walter-McCarran Act of 1952. 

, . , JACL will make an effort to amend the Evacuation 
Claims Act to extend the filing date to include internees who 
were advised against filing due to the ambiguous working of 
the original Act. 
I , .. JACL will support legislation for the r eturn of war
time vested property, statehood for Hawaii, expansion of so
cial security ben fits, and repeal of the alien land Jaws in 
the several states. 

, .. JACL will file amicus curiae briefs, if and when ap
propriate, in cases involving civil rights, intermarriage pro
hibitions filed by other than JACL, and in cases involving the 
p<>ycott of Japanese imports . 

, .. On the Tokyo Rose matter JACL will reserve the 
r1ght of independent aellon. A special committee consisting 
o f Edward Enrus (New York), Chairman; Frank Chuman (Los 
Angeles), Secretary; William Mimbu (Seattle) and Sho Sato 
(Berkeley), were appointed to study this matter and recom
m end proper action. 

ST:ATEMENT ON CIVIL RIGHTS 
• The following statement on civil rights was adopted by 

Continued on Next Pag~ I 

pan. Nigeria and the Gold Coast , -to let these nations know that we To these questions we have an 
two small countries in Africa, to- stand With them in their dramatic answel', Ne er has this country 
gether number over 30 million peo- struggle to build a new life based known a pedod of greater progress 
pie. Add the papulation of these on dignity and brotherhood on the in the field of human liberties and 
and many other such countries ot international scene. civil rights. Under the inspired 
the globe, s.uch as Rhodesia or Americans traveling abroad are leadership 'of President Eisenhower 
Sudan or Pakistan . and you have a k . we have seen a healthl·er moral constantly amazed at the een 10-
mountainous tide of people whose terest ot all peoples iii American climate established for all Amer· 
manpower, good-will, natural re- internal affairs. In many nations icans. During the past three years. 
sources and trade potentialities which might be called "uncom- the President has given to the na· 
may be the major factor in deter- mitted" in the struggle between tion a stirring example 'of quiet 
mining the world of tomorrow. East and West, the thinking 01 accomplishment by completely de-. 

Our policies which exalt the hU
d
- these people about America focuses segregating the District of Colum

man values of equal justice an on what might be labelled the at- bia, hotels, theatres, ' restaurants. 
equal freedom for all mankind are, mosphere of the United States. schools-all have been integrated. 
happily. bearing fruit, in these new In the federal establishment, the 
lands. These emerging nations look Second Class ClUzenship President bas worked to show the 
to us for guidance and we must The question of second-class cit!- world what can be done, quie~ 
continue to show that America has zenship is today a major yardstick and without fanfare, when a decIl
an appreciation for the once-ig- by which America's sincerity is cated leader decrees that iDjusUce 
nored striplings who are now rap- measured in the minds of millions 
idly gaining maturity and strength. of people in Asia and t-Cric3. We Continued on Page 10 ; 
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~ NAT'l DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by Masao Satow 

Continued from Prec('ding Pago 
th Nationa l Council: 

"As Americans w ho ha ve expenenced a nd continue to ex
perience racial di scr imination, we AmeJ'icans of Japanese an
cestry join with our fellow citizens of goodwill in condemn
lrg any a nd a ll m anifestations of sanctioned prejudice based 
on considera tions of race, color, creed , or national origin. 

"Moreover , as m embers of the J a panese Ame1'ican Citi
;r ens League, a n orga ni ~atio n devoted primarily to the welfare
of persons of J apanese ancestry in th is country, w e recognize 
our own r esponsibilities in these changing and challenging 
times to contribute to the f ulles t possible ex tent to the present 
crusade to secure added d ignity and new opportunities for all 
A mericans to sha re in the common lot and life of this nation, 
without dis tinction as to religious beliefs and ancestral a f
unities. 

" We, therefore, propose tha t the J{\CL, within the limits 
of our r esources and faciliti es, and mindful of the primary 
purpose of ou r organization , pal·ticipa te in the mutual effort 
to assure for a ll American s equa l treatment and consideration 
~ n and under t he law, it,cluding the er,actment of ' remedial 
and COlTective legislation, a nd the filing, where and when 
appropriate, of briefs as friend of the cour t. 

"Furthermore, cognizant of the fa cL lha t there a re other 
organizations whose basic concern are these problems of in
tegration and segregation, a nd wh ich ha ve the specia lized faci
~ities and r esources for these pw 'poses, we uI'ge JACL mem
bers who have a particu lar interest in these ma tte rs to join 
these associations a nd to m a ke their special contributions 
through such individual m emberships. 

"We a lso condemn the u se of violence and threa ts of v i
olence to subvert t he la w of the land. 

"Fina lly. awa re of the need among a ll na tionality a nd mi
n Ol'ity groups for a better understa nding of the r eal na ture of 
l acial bigotry. we r ecommend that the various chapters and 
d Istrict counci ls of the J ACL consider programs to stress the 
dangers of such prejudice." 

Further discussion on the poli cy matters in the Na tiona l 
Council and National Board session brough t the following sug
,;estions: 

· . . Housing: Nationa l Lega l Counsel F rank Chum a n to 
prepare a memo to the chapters setting forth certain princi
p les and procedures as a result of our exper iences to date in 
this field. Loans should be made without discrimination on 
the par t of federal loan agencies. 

· . . Renunciants: J ACL recommends procedure of expe
<li ious naturalization for renunciants as a n extension of its 
present policy of examining each individual case on its own 
merits. 

· .. Immigration: Nonquota status should be extended 
'",here possible for the purpose of reuniting families. Expe
ditious natu~ali zation to regain American citizenship for those 
who voted in elections in J apan. 

SU PPLEMENTAL FARM WORKERS FROM J APAN 
II A report- VI~s made on temporary agricultural workers from 
.Japan by a special committee consisting of 01'. Kelly Yamada 
(Seattle), chairman; Altiji Yoshimura (Marysville), Tom Hi
roshima (San a Barbara). Kango Kunits14gu (Southwest L.A.). 
"nd Tom Nakamura (Sanger). The Committee rccommended 
th.1t JACL go on record in favor of the same opportunities for 
agricultural workers from Japan as are offered to farm labor
ers from other areas. 

Fred Hirasuna, speaking for the Central California Dis
trict Council chapters, opposed this recommendation, fearing 
th .. t the influ)f of such laborers into Central California would 
affect the pI' sent good public relations enjoyed by Japanese 
Americans in that area. 

After considerable discussion. the matter was referred back 
to an intenm committee to be appointed. 

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON GOV'T CONTRACTS 
• John Yoshino (Washir.gton D.C.), a member of the staff 
of the President's Committee on Government Contracts, rc
pOJ-ted in his official capacity on the pm'pose and functions 
of that Commiltee as a positive effort by the federal govern
ment to eliminate discrimination in employment. He welcomed 
any reports concerning Nisei who were discriminated aga inst 
in this par ticular field. Leanets describing the work of the 
President's Committee were distributed to the delegates. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
• Report of the National Public Relations Committee were 
given by chau'man Abe liagiwura of hlcago. and the following 
recommendations were approved by the Council: 

_ .. JACL Headquarters definitely issue a concise bro
chure that will serve as a mcmb'I'ship aid to the chapters. 

· .. Headquarters bring up to date the JACL public rela
tions brochurC! and make it available to the chaptel;. 

· .. Headquartcl's take definite steps with certain Nisei 
writers to explOle the costs and outline the work IIlvo!\'ed In 

writing the story 01 the Issei and their contribulions to Amer
Ican lite. 

· .. The Midwest District Council was asked to set up a 
National mC!mhership committce. 

· .. National Headquarters in consultation with the Na
tional Public Relations Committee and the Pacific Cili:l?n work 
out some plan whereby JACL members could be better postl!d 
on JACL aifilirs and its progl·am. 

COMMITTEE FOR THE AGING 
• The report of the National Committee on Aging was given 
by chairman John Yoshino (Washington, D .C.) upon the basis 
01 some reports from committce members with a more de
tailed descnption of the efforts made by Chicago under the 
.. u. pices of the Japanese American Service Committee. The 
Committee recommended local J ACL chapters set up com
mittees to inlorm themsel\ es of the local situat ion a nd ta ke 
• teps to make information available to those in need. Espe
c';a lly important is for J AC~ to make a\'aila ble the facts re
garding the Old Age Survivor's Insuranee under the federal 
Social Security Program in coopera tion with the field offices 
maintained by this agency. 

BUDGET AND FINANCE 
• The National COll.'1cil approved an annual budget for the 

ext biennium of S83,4-<>5 . National Treasurer Dr. Roy Nishi-

Continued 00 Page 6 
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. Final hall 01 JACL convention keynote speech-
(TIl;$ is the final part of tlte the proper attitude of Japanese I nese vested assets. 

keynote speech made by Edward A.mericans. towar~ Japan in its for· Protest may properly be made 
Ennis of New Yorl ~ before tlta elgn relattons WIth the United against discriminato~ s~te laws 
nationaL convention of tile Japa- States. These questions arise in violating the postwar Uni~ States 
llese A lnerican Citizens League in ".u.merous w,ay.s, such as the ques- Treaty of Commerce afllji Trade 
.san Francisco.-Editor.) hon of restnctlons 00 Japanese im- with Japan, such as tfte ,A!abama 

• • • ports . into the United States, the and South Carolina law}> f()rbid-
The his tory of any expression of questIon of Japanese trade with ding the sale of Japanese, textlles 

political symp!fthies of the Japa- Communis t China in opposition to . by retail establishments unless a 
nese American community for Ja- the foreign polioy of the United sign is posted that "Japanese goods 
pan is di ssimilar from the experi- States, and the question of return are sold here." 
tnces m entioned above of large to ~apanese .aliens of their proper- Let me make myse]:f. cl~ar. I am 
minority groups. In the fit'st plaoe ty In the UOlted States seques~r e d not urging that JACL or any' other 
the Japanese American minority by the government as a warhme organization of Japanese Amer '-
h b 11 measure ' I as een so sma , less than one- _ '. . cans should take an affirmative 
tenth of 1 % of the population, and . In addition to these broad ques- position on anyone of the$e or 
prior to World War II so inert poli- tlOns of the foreign relations be- other issues of foreign r~lations 

tically. that no effort was made to twee.n the United States and Japan But I am making the point th~t 
use this group as an instrument to s?eclaL cases arise from time to the Japanese American minority in 
bring political pressure to bear on tune such as the return of United the United States has reaohed the 
the formulation of American for- S tat. e s citizenship to Japanese position of maturity and e,xperi-
eign policy . . A.~el'lca~s who renounced, their ence and acknowledged loyalty 

Japanese Minolity citizenship during the war. of the that it can exercise if it chooses 
In World War I Japan was an proposed deportation of To kyo on the merits of any issue the same 

ally and no occasion for divis ion Rose, a native born citizen of Ja- rights which larger minorities his
of sympathy arose. When in 1937 panese ancestry. torically have exercised to influ
however, Japan waged war on Chi~ Is the Japanese American com- ence the foreign policy of the 
na the sympathies of the United I!lunity, or organizations represent- . ~nited S~tes in respect of issues 
States people and the United States ing it, eith~r justified or wise in illvolving the home of their for
government were strongly enlisted taking positions on any of these bears. 
on the side of China and against questions? II. Racial Segregation. - Two 
Jllpan . During that period the Ja- Is it the better course for Japa- great hew domestic issues upon 
panese American minority were al- nese Americans to say that any which a changed perspective for 
l' e a d y subject to strong racial organized expression of sympathy Americans of Japanese ancestry 
prejudice on the West Coast. Ja- for Japan on any question where may be in order are (1) the issue 
pan's activities increased their un- an opposed United States interest of racial segregation in the United 
popularity. may be involved can only hurt the States, and (2) the issue of the 

Whatever individual sympathies Japanese Amnerican community immigration policy of the United 
there may have been for Japanese and cannot help Japan even if there S tat e s. Segregation in public 
objective of dominion over south- is merit in its position? schools and other public places, 
east Asia, Japanese Amer ican Qr- Or should the Japanese Ameri- and in housing, is not a personal 
ganizations were so completely on can community-' through its organi- problem for Japanese Americans 
the defensive in protecting the zations, such as JACL, act like as suoh because at least in states 
domestic rights of Japanese Amer- larger and therefore politically ,,:,here most Japanese Americans 
icans that they could not indulge mOl'e powerful minorities. German, ~ve segregation in public facilities 
in the luxury of any organized ex- Jewish . Polish , etc., and express IS no~ no~ practiced against them. 
pression of sym pathy for J apan's itself publicly where there is a Happily hmes have changed here 
pos ition even if it existed. s t I' 0 n g majol'ity feeling in t he in San ]francisco and elsewhere on 

And after P earl Ha rbor the Ja- gl'OUP eith~r for or agains t Japa n t~e West Coast since th~ Sa~ Fran-
panese Americans Lik G ' on a question involving that COUll- CISCO Board of Education 10 1905 

. '. un e el ma n try and the United Stat es~ adopted an ordinance requiring 

I 
and Ita.han Amen cans, were not · . . segregation of Oriental children in 
eve.n gIven the. c.h~ n ce to prove I No Disloyalty Fear a sillgle school. 

. thell' loyalty by JOlOlOg the Ar med , Individual cases must be deter-
Forces. Those very Armed Forces I mined on their individual merits. The present mayor of Sail Fran-

d d 
cisco, Mayor Christopher, is a 

con emne them as .disloyal as a' But the history of other minoriti<!s 
friend of the Japanese American 

group without e.vidence or trial and I which I have mentioned briefly minority and of all minorities in 
evacuated and Interned them 10 in" makes it clear that in times of 

this city and a welcome contrast 
t('rior relocation centers. Selective peace any national m inoritv in the 
S . - to t he notorious Mayor Schmitz at 

el'Vlce refused to accept them . I United States is entitled to urge the turn of the cent\Jry who sought 

I 
Hostile persons were glad to see our country to adopt positions . on d 
them deprived of their opportunity I f{)l'e ign re l ?~i o ns which rna" favor to ivert attention from his cor-

I 
J rupt administration by the patri

to. prove ~h.eir loyalty. Even ma ny the homela nd of the par ticular lni- otic announcemcnt that if neces-
fnendly CitIzens took the view that nor ity whether it be Poland, Is- sary he would lay down his life 
they should not be required to rael, or J a pa n. battling against the Japanese. 
serv.~ in the A~m~? Forces. ,,:,hile The record of unquestioned loyal- The Los Angeles Times of those 
deplIved ~f their Ilghts of CItizen, ty ot the Japanese American mino-
shIp and lOteI'OC!d. 'ty h . ' _ days is reported as having com-

I
· n as. eal n e ~ It . the l'Ight to men ted that it was the first time 
Turning Point discard I~ .spe~la l disfavol:ed pre- on record tha t Mayor Schmitz had 

This was the nadir and the turn- :",ar ~lassl fl ca tJ o. n a!l? to J010 the agreed to lay down anything of 
ing point in the relationship be- I anks of other m mol'lhes to express I even the smallest value. 
twct'n the Japanese American com-I sym pa thies .for the land of th ir This problem is more directly the 
munity and the rest of the people I ance~ t ors WIthout fean~g charges problem of our large Negro miuo
of the United States. If the original : of, disloyal ty to the Umted States r ity and of one region of our coun
view had prevailed and Japanese I 01 loyalty to Japa.n.. try-the South. Organizations com
Americans had not served in the I J apanese Amencans, if t h e r posed principally of American Ne
armed forces their loyalty would c ~ o o se to do so, have earned the groes such as the National Ass()o 
still be doubted today and theil' l'Ight to s peak out and urge our ciation for the Advancement of Col
places in our society would be in- ? overnment not to adopt d i ~cr j .m - ored People , are doing a magni
secure. Ina. to r y economic restrlCllOIl$ ficent job in seeking enforcement 

Happily J ACL took the more fa r- a?a mst Japa~ a~ the behes.t of spe- of the Supreme Court decisions 
s ighted v i e wand its -Na tional cla~ economIc lOterests 111 th e against segregation in the public 
Council , meeting in Salt La ke City Uruted States. schools and against segregation in 
in 1942, passed resolut ions ins is t- As loyal Americans they a re en- public transportation and other 
ing upon the r ight of J apanese titled to urge upon t h ~ United public facilities. 
Americans like all other America ns States governm e ~t a policy ?f pro- I am sure that many Japanese 
to serve in the armed forces ot tectlng .tra de WIth J apan III OUI Am ericans, like many other Amer
their country in time of war. It ?wn enitghtened self lO terest WhICh icans . are members of the NAA
would be impossible to overesti- IS : 0 h e l ~ strengthen ! apan as an I CP or have contributed fhlancial.ly 
mate the importance of this de- all) agalOst comm umsm III the to its efforts . The question arises, 
cision. East. C . d 

The government finally agreed If other allies. such as England ontmue on Page 5 

.ind young men streamed out of and Western Germ any. a re not dls-
j'e1ocatitm centers, leaving their cour aged fl'om trading with Russia. Farm Bureau Center 
families behind in internment. and J apa nese Americans a re entitled ONTARIO. Ore. - Mamaro Waka
joined the armed fOl'ces togetHer to urge tha t J apan be a llowed to sugl was named chairman of the 

,with young Japanese Americans trade on a s imila r basis wi th Com- Annex Farm Bureau Center re
from Hawaii where there was no munjst China . If Germ an-Ame!'i- cently. He is a veteran JACLer, 
evacuation 0/.' wholesale intel'll- cans without fea r of disloyalty may ha ving held a number of pre I,'ar 
ment of citizens. The di"tin~ui"ht' d urge the re turn of German vested chapter and district posts and cur
combat record of the 442nd Regi- assets, J apa nese Amer icans m a y I rentlv active in the Snake River 
mental Combat Team, composed equally urge the return of J a pa, I JACL. 
enlil'e l ~' of Japanese Americans. 
more than any other s ingle fac tor 
established for a U tim e the unques
t io n e d lO~'alty of a ll J apanese 
Americans to their country. It pro
vided the indispensable basis of a c
ceptance which permitted return to 
the West Coast at the end of the 
war. 

More than a ny other single factor 
i t was responsible for enactment 
of l eg i s l a ~ion permitting naturaliza
tion and immigration and evacua, 
tion claims. Even those most rac
ially prejudiced could not explain 
away the fact that this group of 
Americans had bought with the 
blood of their children the right to 
equality. 

We are now again at peace and 
again the questions will arise as to 

" .. 

HOW COME SO LATE? 

The P acific Citizen cil'cu latioll department is earnestly at
t l!mpting to put its records in order. As readers know, van_ 
dals ea rly this year thol'oughly wrecked the office which is 
now beginning to gain the semblance of efficiency. Current 
rene wal notices are being ma iled 011 time. In the meantime, 
it begs the patience of those being billed rather belatedly. 

• 
If a first or second renewal notice is recei~ed 
has already been made, tel1ing us will help. 

• 

when paymt'nt 

To new subscribers and chapter solicitor3 who have been in
convenienced this past half year, our sincere apologies and 
311SW'3nces- of efficient service in the future. 

PC CirculatioD Dept. 
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VAGARIES: by tarry s. Taiiri 

Hope in New Soulh 
, 

• Thl ... rna . pro e the decisive week in 
one of the nation's most painful and vex
ing probll'ms-the integration of white 
and Negro children in the schools of the 
ma.,sive southland. 

Ji l' the past two we ks there has been 
a continuing struggle to determine if the 
deci~ions of the United States Supreme 
Court are ind ed th law of the land . 

On May ]7. 1954, that court ruled unanimously that segrega
tion in public schoois is in violation of the 14th Amendment, 
that the theory of "separate but equal" facilities is contra
dictorv and fallacious. Sepal teness must always imply in
cquality, the court said. 

This fall, as schools opened throughout tile country, the 
110n-int grationists began their last ditch stand against the 
ourt's ruling. Thick black headlines underscored their ugly 
{forts. In Alval'ado, Tex, six effigies of N groes hung against 

the kyo In Oliver Springs, Tenn .. national guardsmen dis
persed armed mobs. In Poolesvtlle. Md., lhere were demons tra
hons in front of the high school as 14 Negroes registered for 
the first day of .school. On that day only half of the school's 
normal attendance was registered. In Clinton, Tenn., nine 

legroes registered ai the white high school under the eyes of 
v/atchful national guardsmen and ullen townspeople who had 
been harangued by two outsiders, John Kasper of Washington 
a nd Asa Carter of Birmingham. lhe laiter being the executive 
secretary of the North Alabama White Citizens' Council. 

The incidents themselves have been sporadIC, isolated and 
violent, indicating no organized effort against integration, but 
ralher local mob actions wherein individuals have been suc
cessful i n whipping up old antagonisms into "spontaneous" 
demonstrations. Along with these have come all the old and 
ugly symbols--the cro ses burning on the hills, effigies hung 
against the sky, and the zngry mobs pelting stones a nd shout
ing epithets. 

GREAT SOCIAL EXPERIMENT OF THE DAY 

• In the midst of: all th ... turmoil are the Negro schoolchildren 
themselves . They must ir:deed feel like the itnmature boxer 
pushed into the ring by al'1 anxious manager urging, "He can't 
hurt us!" 

Born into a hlghly cIrcumscribed world where skin color 
made artificial barriers between them and th.? rest of the 
world, these students h:lve no\\.' become guinea pigs in one of 
lhe great social expedments of tne day. They walk past jeer
ing mobs to enter the unfamiliar confines of the "while" 
~hools. Surely many of them are frightened , and perhaps 
,orne of thea. long for tile familiar but safe retreat of the a ll
Negro schools where, if the standards and facilities w\!re less, 
they could at least walk and play with comparative safety. 

Nor can the north remain smug and complacent as it 
watches ~.hes e manifest.u.tiom: of hate and prejudice in the 
south, for the z:.orth is guilty of its own social crimes against 
the egro al.d other citizens of non-whhe ancestry. 

Numerous indignities are being committed today against 
the spirit and persons of American citizens everywhere. They 
are only dramatized today in the ugly racial incidents in the 
Fouth. 

HOPE IN UNHERALDED INTEGRATION 

• Bui if one is permitted, in the face of these idignities, to 
find hope, then it can b~ found in the unheralded, peaceful 
mtegration of schools in many parts of the south. In most parts 
of Delaware. K£:ntucky, Maryland and West Virginia and in a 
large part of Texas; integration has been moving along rapidly 
and, in general, without incident. Th se are the bord-er . ar as, 
of course. In the "deep south," there has been little If any 
",Hort made to integr'ate sch')ols, and should any real action 
be taken along these lines, it is probable that real t rouble would 

arise. 
But it appears in vitable tha if integration becomes a 

successful and accomplished tact in (he border staies, the rest 
CJf the Stat~ must even~ually fall into line. That day may 
be a long time coming, but the scuthern diehard's "never" 
sounds more feeble wit:l each passillg day. 

There are many tru~ heroes in the south loday. There are 
those school principals who insist on orderly and peaceful jn
t gration because it is ti1~ la w. There are town and staie offi
daIs who e:{pect the Supreme Couri ruling to be accepted 
without disoroer and viol nce. There are lhose thousands upon 
thousands of soutilerners who can accept caange without re
sorting to mob rule. 

There is hope and a rew wind stirring in the sou th today. 
It presages ~he coming of the day when no man, beCAuse of 
color or creed, will be denied his rightful access to education 
and opportunity and economic security. The old diehards are 
resisting that wind today, and the fana tics are trying to capi
taJi7e upon fear and prejudice. It may be lhai loday's battles 
h ad to come, that they were an inevitable pari of the immense 
f;ocial transition implicit in the Supreme Court's ruling on 
education. 

But there is more reason for hope thelD fear in the events' 
of the past two weeks. The day of equal opportunity in educa
tion' draws nearer for millions of AmeTlcans. 

THE CHA LES MOTEL 
1036 N. 4th St, - San Jose, Caljf, 

10 Blocks from City Center 
4 Blocks from. Japanese Town 

Clean Mom-rn Ullit~ 
CYpress 5-0240 

TV 1lud Kitchens 
Geo. & ~acbjko BWll'a. 0 vncrs 

NISEI JOB OPPORTUNITY 

Perrn&nent, fine position in L JS Angeles fo~ ~igh grade 
man or woman, ag.:! 25-45, who is underpaId III pres~t 
job. Sales or executh e experience helpfuL Substantial 
starting income. Call Mr. Cobb. DU 2-6373. 
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Ennis-
Continued from Page 4 

however, whether JACL, or any 
other organization representing the 
J.a pan e .s e American minority 
should take part as an organization 
in the current s truggle to elim· 
inate segregation in the public 
schools and nth I' pubIJc [acUi ties. 

Sh011ld JACL Fight? I 

J apanese American organiza
tions, such as JACL. of course have 
fought discriminatory legislation' 
directly affecting Japanese Amer· I 

ieans, such as the alien land laws! 
of the Western stat's and the Cal-I 
ifornia regulation discriminating 
against Japanese fishermen . .JACL I 
has supported the legal attack on 
discriminatory laws Mfectmg a ll \ 
gro.ups suoh as the miscegenation 
statute of the State of Virginia 
which declares void a marriage 
between a white person and a per· 
son of any other race whether Ne
gro or Oriental. 

But a new perspectivli is needed 
on tlle question ' whether J ACL 
should devote any substantial part 
of its limited resources and actio 
vities to the desegregation fight . 
or whether this effort should best 
be left to the groups and organiza· 
tions more directly concerned sup· 
ported , of course, by interested 
Japanese Americans individually . 

I [ • . . . 
I • ,_ u • 

JACL Convention keynote speaker Edward Ennis (center) was 
interviewed by San Francisco newspaperm~n Lawrence Davie!' 
(left) of the New York Times and Ken Lamont of Newsweek ma~a
zine. -Marshall Sumida Photo 

* * * 
immigration from Europe and not tive single voice of the Japanese 

III. Immigration Legi latio11.. - from Asia. American community helping to 
Since the enactment of the Im- Japanese Americans, however, bring home to aU other Americans 
migration and Nationality Act of and notably JACL. supported the the splendid record of industry and 
1952 over the veto of President 1952 Act in the view that its pro- thl1ft and contributions to econom· 
Truman, a constant political strug- visions for the first time granting ic and social progress which the 
gle has been going on for its re- naturalizatioR and immigration to Japanese Americans have made to 

peal or at least for revision to elim- Japanese aliens warranted that the welfare of the United States 
ina te the controversial> national support despite other restrictive during the relatively short period 
origins quota system and some of provi ions applicable to aliens gen- this group has been here. 
i harsher procedural provisions, erally. It is understandable, perhaps, 
such as those eliminating any stat· Many members of JACL, proper. that in the beginning JACL did not 
ute of limitations on grounds of ly sympathetic with our entire alien receive great financial support or 
deportation. • population and hardships caused by encouragement. The Nisei, even 

No one has questioned the mer· the immigration laws, have been the leaders, were almost all in 
il<; of the provisions eliminating unhappy not to find JACL in the their teens in the 1930's. Their par
race as a bar to naturalization and ranks of the many fine liberal or- ents were by custom conservative 
.3imultaneously permitting so m e ganizations which opposed and con- and retiring and not inclined to 
immigration of Asian peoples. Per- demned the McCat:ran-Walter Im- fight aggressively for equality in. 
sO.ns of Asian ~nce~try, hOlVever, migration Act. the new democracy which they had 
still may not tmmlgrate on the . chosen as the home for themselves 
same basis as other persons and But we must u~derstand that It and their children. 
are subject to thE:. racial restric-I has not .been pOSSIble for JACL as The Japanese American com
tion that persons of half or' more a pr~~ttcal matter to support th~ munity was unaware of the vital 
Asian ancestry do not fall under prOVISIons of the Act of extJ.·a~rdi-

I the Quota of the plac n of their birth I nary value to the Japanese ahens importance of public relations in 
~ I d! J d t our competitive society and were 

but are placed under a special both at hon:e a~ . n .apan an a inclined to take the view that jus-
quota of 100 a year. the .san:e bme ~om With those 01'- tice would prevail because it sbeuld 

Consequently, a person of Japa· gaDlzatlons mak!ng a bro~d attack prevail. Before the war the Japa
nese or Chinese ancestry born in on the Act :md Lts operations. nese Ameritan community had 
England does not come under the JACL can work for revision of failed to make the innumerable 
large British quota of 65,000 an- the Act in respects favorable tQ contacts with federal and state lQg
nually, or if boro in Brazil is not other aliens as well as to Japanese islators and other government offi
nonquota like other persons born aliens. and to some extent JACL cials and with various social <Jnd. 
in Brazil. Such persons of Asian can work with other organizations political organizations which would 
ancestry come under a special i.n this field without crippling its have been indispensable to a vigor
quota of 100 a year for people in· effectiveness to obtain amendments ous political and social resistance 
digenous to Asia. that is, the Asia directly favorable to alien rela· to the hysteria foHowing Pearl Har-
Pacific Triangle, tives of Japanese Americans. bor. 

Japanese aliens seeking to im· Working for Change It was only a few montAs before, 
migrate, like all other aliens, are But in view of ~e diverse inter- in August }941, that JACL's Na-
subject to the numerous grounds ests involved. J ACL must proceed tional Council for the first 'time 
of exclusion stated in the law, and most carefully in this controversial I adopted a modest budget and ap. 
Japanese aliens in the United field. pointed a salaried Executive · Sec
Sta tes are of course subject to all For example, if J ACL after en- retar.y. It is idle but interesting to 
of the grounds and procedures for actment of the 1952 Act which it speculate what might have been 
deportation. It is evident, there- favored , had immediately joined done if for some :l::ears prior to the 
fore, that the Jaoanese American the large group of organizations war JACL had received substantial 
community with innumerable fam- attacking the law and seeking its supports from t.lte Japanese Amet·
ily ties both to Japanese aliens in complete revision. JACL wOl1~d not ican community and had had a 
Japan and in the Uhited States, has have been able to play the effec- Washington office and had created 
a vital interest in the immigl'ation tive role it did play in obtaining the close and fl iendly relations 
laws and their amendment and in additions to the Refugee Relief Act with members of Congress and high 

the manner in which they are en- of 1953 authorizing the admissi?n government officials in the White 

forced. of refugees from the Far East, \D. House and executive departments 
Independent Action eluding Japan, as well as from which were so firmly established 

I? vie~ of ~ h e strong efforts Europe. aftel' the war and which now exist. 
whIch '~ill con~~ue to be mad~ . by At this Convention one of tt:e If there had been expended prior 
the. ~al'lous rehg~ous. nonsect ~ r Ian. problems upon ~vhich \~e may frUlt- to the war on public relations even 
pol~tical and natlO.nal groups m the fully work is the creatio~ of a. new a small percentage of the financial 
UOlted States durmg the next Con- perspective of the relatIOnshIp of losses caused by the evaouati!ln, 
~ress, as was do~e un success full~ Japanese Ameri~ans .and .JACL to I the result might have been differ
I~ the .past Congresses , th qu~s I revisions of the ImmIgration laws. eRt or at least evacuation w.ould 
tlOn ans~s as t.o the most eff ctlve IV. The Role of JACL - in the not have met with the overwhelm
mann~r 10 whIch. the Jap~l1e.~e ' Ught of these new relationships of ing initial approval based largely 
A~encan co~m\ll11ty can n;a a

e ~ s the Japanese Am rican community on fear born of ignorance about the 
vOice heard In . r spect o. Y to the new America created by the merits and loyalty of Japanese 
amendme~ts whlc!t It . f ~v ol s. i a- postwar political and social forces, Americans. Many of th~ most in-
. Should It through ~t s ~rgan Z • foreign and domestic. there reo fJuC'Dtial members of Congress, and 

bons such ~s JACL jom WIth olh ~. [ mains to be considered what the the highest officials of tlte e«ecu
g:oups which. see~ s\v.cepmg.re\l~ role the .JACL should be. tive departments of ti1~ federal 
slons of. the Im:rllgra lIon la .... s, o~ In the pursuit of it~ objective 01 gO\'ernment d ire c t I y concerned 
should It act mdependently .. an I"Better American. in a CreatH wilh th~ e\'acuation, had not eVCQ 
scparatl'ly and urge the ~l' revi. 'Ions America" JACL has come a long I Rllt a person of Jap:;n'~~c ancestry 
directly effecting the group It re- I w a) ~ince it was founded that pnor< t') Pearl Harbor and were not 

presents." . . n is Labor Day weekend in Senttle, arm(:d with the fatts to resist tho 
A S( nous practical questIo . Washington. 26 years ago. It has coutinued pressures of hysteria and 

presented. It mU.it be l' coglll~ed been said that time and experience greed from Ule West Coast which 
that m~s~ of the gro~ps work~g change all perspectives. . were brought to bear on WashIng-
for I eVlSlon of thl; ~lnmlgratlOn Certainlv JACL has gained -an Ill- ton. 
laws oppo~ed the Immlgratioll and I valuable ~xJ.lerience in its long and Evacuation Crfsls 
Nationality A~t of 19?2. on the successful struggle to a c b i eve 
ground that Its ~estl'lctlOns ou~- cquality in America for all persons JACL, caught in this crisJI, did 
weighed th~ mertts Of. th~ provl-' of Japanese ancestry. It is in a everything possible with the means 
sions. gr~ntmg na~ra1izatIon a?d unique position to assist all Japa- at Its disPOSlI to persuade the lOY
unJrugratlon to ali~ns from ASI~. nese Americans in forming a DCW ernment and the public of tile un-
It must be recognlY.ed that ~e se perspective for new conditions. doubted loyalt:v of the resident Ja-
organizations. becaus~ of the mter- Me»t Elf etive Bole paneae and Japanese AmaiC8Q 

ests of the.ir members ~nd SUllPpo~t- JACL has bee~ the most effec- Continued. on Page 11 
ers, are mterested ~mclpa y 10 
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}tawa ,plained that despite the increase, the amount to be 
JlIised by the individual chapters would remain tile same as 
jL the prevIous blennlum, tbe increase being covered by in
terest from the National Endowment Fund and income from 
the Padfic: Citi::en. 

It was rfcommended that the national finances be placed 
upon a calentlar year basj~ rather Ulan Ul.:! present fiscal year 
of Oct(;uer to Sept mber as soon as adequate finances could 
be realized. 

T he delegales voted to adopt Ule District Council assess
ment plan on the National travel pool for a ttendance to the 
National ConventIOns as presented by Den Nakao (Washington, 
D .C.) 

In connection ,..nth the report of the Budget and Finance 
Committee, Pat Qkura (Omaha) cheilman of the National 
Planning Committee. submitted the proposed National Staff 
Retil'ement P lan. This was-accepted. The National Planning 
Committee's l"E!commendation that a committee be appointed 
to xplore the needs and ('osts of a building for National Head
quarters was adopted. 

PROGRM'I AND ACT IVITII:S 

• This report was made by J rry Enomoto (SaD-FrancIsco), 
chairman. 

The National Counci l went on r ecord as bein$ responsive 
to Ule reouest of our government on those programs which 
&r in the" national mterest of the United States in which we 
can ~oeak out as Americans. 

It was also decided that in relationship wit.", local repre
sentatives of the Japanese go crnment where there is a ny 
doubt upon the part of the chapters, National Headquarters 
should be consulted. 

Chapters were urged to CUltivate liaison \'lith J apanese 
war brides in their areas. helping them to be aware of the res
-ponsibilities of American citizenship, and wherever possible, 
'.lssisting them in thei r normal adjustments to American life. 
(Preliminary n~gotiations have been made wiUl the Interna-
1jonal Institutes, and they are preparing to accept referra ls by 
our group on some of the more difficult problems of adjust

-ment) , 
The P rogram and Activities Committee reiterated the need 

lor local chapters to engage in a program of "educating our own 
members about the problems faced by other minorities and 
learning 10 live with them as fellow AI ericans. 

The National Council went on record to exercise a policy 
of equal eligibility requirements for all JACL members for 
par jjcipation in the 1 ational JACL Bowling Tournament. Fur
th rmore. that JACL should continue to spo.osor the annual 
National JACL Bowling Tournament. 

AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION 
• Upon the recommendation of the National Board, the Na-
1ional Council voted to amend the National Constitution By
Laws by addlilg a Section 4 to Article' XlI setting up a Na
tional Endowment Committee consisting of five members for 
1he purpose of advising the National Board and the National 
Council on any emergency which shall be deemed requires 
consid ~ratio n by the chap!ers for the withdrawal of the prin
cipal of the Endowment Fund. [The National Board appointed 
George lnagaki and Mike Masaoka as pennanent m embers of 
thi s CommiHee. Yasuo Abiko (Sa n Fran<:isco) for a six year 
t erm. Mamaro Wakasugi (Snake River) for four years, and Dr. 
'Tom Tamaki (Philadelphla) for two years.] 

1958 BIENNIAL 
In the absence of a bid for the 1958 Biennial National Con

vention. the National Council decided to place the next Na
tio:lal Convention in the hands of the National Board. How
(!vr. a six months period following the 1956 Conven tion will 
be given for any chapters to make such a bid. 

At the same time, the National Council by unanimous vote 
and rousing applause thanked the San Francisco Chapter for 
its splendid efforts in hosting the successful 14th Biennial 
National Conv~ntion. 

NAT'l OFFICERS FOR NEXT BIENNIUM 
• As the final item of business, the National Council elected 
we fol1o\'ling National Officers for Ule 1957-1958 biennium: 

National President-Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa, Southwest Los 
Angel es 

National First Vice-President--Shigeo Wakamatsu, Chicago 
National Second Vice-President--J ack Noda, Cortez 
National Third Vice-President--Harry Takagi, Seattle 
National Treasurer-Akira Hayashi, New York 
Secretary to the Nativnal Board-Mrs. Lily Okura, Omaha 

National lOOO Club Chairman-Kenji Tashiro, Tulare County 

Taste the difference 

AJI-liO-MOTO 
One pinch costs only a penny. But one 

pin(:h of the original 99+% pure MoDo
soilium Clutamate makes good food t.aste 

be lt er! Try Aj[·r O·MOTO today. 

For injormaJion write to: 

AJINOMOTO CO., INC. 

30 Broad t., I'ew York 4. N. Y. 

124 Soutb San Pedro St.. 
Lot Angeleo; 12, Cillif. 

Collection of .nostalgic items from the 14th Biennial convention 
at various corners - wished we had more space here ••• 
S. F. mayor greets 

• San Francisco Mayor ' George 
Christopher, who greeted nearly 
1.500 delegates and boosters to the 
14th Biennial at the Opening Cere. 
monies, made it his "special point" 
to attend the JACL assembly to 
deliver his greetings. He had can· 

S,F. Examiner, Making Caen's \ of gents "flew" by car. 
strip in Ule Bay City is quite a Toru Kobayashi and Jack Ram. 
feat. Caen wrote: "Masaolca held tsogu went to the Bay City in a 
a conference with Issei leaders and Thunderbird at a rapid clip. which 
had to hire an interpreter since he is the closest thing to flying with. 
doesn't speak a word of J apa· out actually lellving the ground. I 
nese." 

celled a previous 7 p.m, engage. Mixer mix-up 
mcnt at Sacramento. C9 The Convention Mixer was ap-

"I wouldn't have missed this op- propriately named. It was the first 
portunity for a ny t hi n g in Ule evening and everyone tried to loss· 
world," the mayor said. en up. Queen Sharon Nishimi was 

In his 20·minute fiery address, man-handled by energetic young 
without notes , Mayor Christopher men who formed a line to r eceive 
extended the city's "sincerest weI· a buss from her . It wasn't in the 
come from the bottom of my program but someone started a 
heart." . rumor that it was, A wild stam· 

He stressed that so long as he pede, the likes of which has been 
'Nas mayor. he would work for unseen since the Gold Rush, start· 
equal educational, cultural a~d em· ed. Everyone tried to jump into 
ployment opportunities for a ll pea- the line. Order was restored, how· 
pIe living in this city. ever. 

The nlayor urged th.e J ACLers 
not to s it back in complacency be. Pa lace suite 

• Sumi Honnami, who wa~ start
ing to catch her breath after reg
istering over 1,000 delegates to the 
14th Biennial on Labor Day night 
-the final day of the JACL con. 
"ention, had to pack the next day 
t.o fly to New York to appear on 
Steve Allen's "Tonight" program 
on Wednesday. She performed Oll 

the koto. 
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CLUB 

NOTES cause of the accepted status at- • Two East Los Angeles girls 1 
tained by Japanese Americans so were quite fortunate in securing· 
far in the postwar era, but take room s at the Sheraton - p alace., 
positive and constructive actions They were promised reservations. ==============01 
for betterment of all American When they arrived and found that SA.1Il' FRANCISCO. - With pros. 
people. the h6tel was filled, the manage· I peets of hitting 1,200 current mem-

Christopher is a second genera· ment could do nothing but give bers in the 1000 Club sometime 
tion Greek. I them a $45 suite . . . for eight! this month, National JACL Head-

• bucks .. . the price of their Orig-I quarters reported 39 new members 
Tearful emotion inal reservation. Plush was the were enrolled during the last haJ1 

• So overwhelmed was George word for their accommodations. of August for a total of 84 for the 
lnaga lti, when his name was called The · two lucky girls were Jeanne month. Current total stands at 
by Mike Masaoka for Ule Nisei of Inouye and MiyO Fujita. 1.1'1'1. 

Ule Biennium award, that he kept New memberships and renewals 

I 
sitting at Ule head table in full view Winning quartet for tne Aug. 15-31 period are as 

of the 5OO·Recognition Banquet- • The Southwest Los Angeles JA- follows: 
goers and had to shed tears of CL won the barber shop quartet ' NINTH YEAR 

SeqUOIa-Dr. George Hiura. 
meekness. contest. to defend Uleir tiUe for the SIXTH YEAR 

Anthem tempo 
second time, Denver.....,James H. Imatanl. 

Seattle-Harry I. Takagi. 

• When the West 10th Methodist 
Chapel Choir, led by Frank Ono, 
sang Ule National Anthem at the 
Opening. Ceremony, the tempo was 
sprightly and unusual-in the glori· 
ous "revival" fashion. 

Only Herb Murayama was there FIFTH YEAR 
from the winnillg 1952 quartet this Idaho Falls-Edward S. Harper. 

FOURTH YEAR 
time out, however. Twin Cities-Thomas T. Kanno. 

The new quartet included, in ad- Veruce-Culver-Fumi Utsuki. 
. THIRD YEAR 

dition to " old pro" Herb, Roy Ike- Southwest L.A.-Benjamin Adachto 
tani, Arnold Hagiwna, and Jim Kaz Inouye. 
Yamamoto. Rits Kawakami of E ast Denver-Hikaru C. IwasakI. 

Chicago-Lester G. Katsura. 

Herb Caen's plug 
L.A. was coach. Venice-Culver-Fred M. Moriguchl. 

East Los Angeles-Dr. Robert T. OblO 

• Mike Masaoka, the Washington 
JACL representative, was given a 
plug in Herb Caen's column in the 

literally 'flew' 

• Most convention·goers flew to 
San Francisco by plane. A couple 

Cleveland-William Sadatakl. -
Downtown L.A. Kei Uchlma. \ 
Sonoma County-Eiichl R. )/'amamot4\, 
Seatlle--Juro Yoshiok.a. 

SECOND YEAR 
Chicago-Oliver K. Noji (Oakland). 
Southwest L.A.-Dr. Katsumi Uba. 

Central Cal CLers recognized al ;:c::"la~:2~~t*~::~a. 
San Franclsco-.Harry Makita. 

convention sporling Ivy League caps :ih~~~~:~=:~~=-P: 
B THOI\K "', TOYAMA . kamura, George Narltoku, George 

y '.o.n.;) Talti. Mike Hori, George TakaKI. 
FRESNO. - Central Caiirorma during the final council session I Frtt~~a~:Bob S, Ota, Dr. Jametl 
JACLers, who were headed by CC· were CCDC 1000 Chairman Tom Cleveland-Mickey Fujimoto, Mrs. To-

DC Ch . J ' I h 'k N k d T k Y t f sh.i Kadowald. aIrman In s I awa, are a amura an 0 amamoo 0 San Diel(o-Osamu Asakawa Jack Bae 
home catching up on much needed Clovis, youngest chapter in the dis- maguchi. ' . 
re~t after a hectic four days at the trict .. , Mrs. Jim Murashima pre- Milwaukee-Donald D. Davis. 

Portland-Bob Sunamoto. 
14Ul Biennial convention in San sented a report on the Fresno JACL Southwest L.A.-Mrs. Alice T. Kurao 
Francisco over the Labor Day holi- Auxiliary. laitsu. 
jays. The San Joaquin delegates Mike Imoto of Tulare County had 
were readily recognized with their a corsage for a young lady, won· 
Ivy League sports caps. dering if she showed up ... Seichi 

It is amazing and edifying to Mikami, Dr. Robert Yabuno. Jill 
recall that Fresno was the birth· Ishikawa, Mike Iwatsubo, all ot 
place of JACL when it was first Fresno; Tom Shirakawa, Fowler; 
known as Ule American ' Loyalty and Tom Nagamatsu, Sanger, were 
League, Dr. Thomas Y. Yatabe of busy campaigners for Kenji Ta
Chicago, a miably known as the shiro of Tulare County during na· 
"grandfather of JACL", first or· tional elections. Kenji is new '1000 
ganized the Fresno ALL in 1923. Club national chairman . . . Mikio 

Since that time, Ule organization Uchiyama , Fowler lawyer, also at 
has expanded to its presents sta· the elections. 
ture of 88 chapters across the co un- Met Harry Kaku. formerly ot 
try. Lindsay and now of Cleveland ... 

LOOKING AROUND: Spotted Kango Osumi, Ronald Ota and 
Harry Nakata of Kingsburg and George Tsuji, all of Parlier, were 
Mas Abe of Reedley , boUl single seen hus tling . . . Willy Suda ot 
men, giving Ule San Francisco las· Fresno resting after the banquet 
sies a hand with the " Welcome" in the hotel lobby. 
sign .. . Dr. George Miyake and Fresno chapter led CCDC with 
Mikio Uchiyama, boUl Fowler dele· 12 delegates or more at the con· 
gates, going to the Fashion Show; vention... Rob e r t Kanagawa 
but their wives were at home . " slijilped away from his chair duties 
Going into the lobby of the Shera· of Ule Sanger community booth for 
ton-Palace was Tom Nagamatsu, the Fresno District Fair to make 
Sanger-Del Rey chapter delegate, it to the final convention banquet 
taking care of the children so that with his wife . . . Oscar Fujii, 
his wife could enjoy the fashion formerly of Fowler and now Reno, 
show. , dropped by to say hello . . . And 

Other wives attending were Mrs. Harry Osaki, who created the sil
Tom Nakamura of Sanger, Mrs. ver bowl for President Eisenhower, 
Fred Hirasuna of Fresno . . . Busy is a former Fowler resident. 
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~~ VERY TRUlY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda 

I Newsletter workshop 
\I When two people from different 
coruers of the country meet at " JACL 
convention, you can never tell what vein 
of conversation comes to surface . . . 
While chinning with Maudie Nakada, the 
Nebrliska grad editing the Chicago JA

CLf!T. at the convention outing aft!'r that 
filling barbecue supper, Dr. Tad Ochiai' 
of the Orange County chapter was pass

ing by on his way to chcck in early so he'd have enough sl ep 
1( make the final council session by 9 a.m .... One of the 
grand ustoms we find at JACL conventions is the high \'olum 
of introductions that is \'6lunte red anti we had the honor 
extending KDs b tween Tad and Maudie. We mentioned the 
fact that she edited the Chicago chapter newslcttel' and the 
golf-playing dentist embarked on a subject we hardly expected 
to hear from him. He wanted to know how much the news
jet er cost, how many issues were distributed, etc .... Tad. 
·..,e found, handles the books for the Sanuma Wind best-look
ing chapter paper in the Pacific Southwest area 'in its own 
right. There they were, trading business statistics on chapter 
newsletter ... It only led to one conclusion: district councils 
might conSIder a workshop on chapter newsletters in thE: near 
future. 

• DUI;ng the council ~essio n on membership and internal 
public relations, delegates were quite eager to have national 
headquarters report to the general membership periodically 
· .. Since some of the chapters did not have chapter bulletins, 
it was felt something in the nature of the old JACL Reporter 
(which was published m0nthly for all JACL members and dis
continued for economy measures) would improve "internal" 
public relations among JACL members ... How it might be 
dffected was suggested in securing at cost plus mailing from 
the Pacific Citizen extr::! copies when special numbers con
taining a summary of JACL events over a certain period 
be distributed by the c>lapters to their general membership 
as well as friends of their mailing list ... Some chapters like 
Orange County use their newsletters as an internal as well as 
xternal public relations media by seeing to it every Japanese 

American family gets a copy through the mail .•. Chapters 
jn the big cities however are limited in this respect by other 
practical factors. Chicago with its near 900 members, has its 
hands full distributing t.l-Jeir bulletin each month to the mem
bership alone ... But the value of a chapter newsletter is not 
to be denied. 

• Since the bulk of thC8S chapters are in non-urban areas 
(we would say not more than 15 chapters are of urban bl nd), 
there is merit in a district council workshop on newsletters 
_ .. Its worth is obvious. What needs to be understood are the 
problems of production, cost and the camaraderie that can be 
fostered by a group en~aged in publishing the bulletin ... 
Chal?ters h'ave employed various systems: getting it printed, 
offset or mimeographed: costs born by advertisers or sponsor
of-the-month plan; p1ailing done by volunteers or commer
Clally ... Regular bulletins keep the membership advised up 
to date, keep the address files up to date, stimUlate closer ties 
Within the chapter as well as tell the .J ACL story 'as it un
folds each month to the community at large. 

• A newsletter workshop at the distrid council level can 
provide impetus to chaptE:rs without bulletins as well as solve 
some of the problems in cost, production and distribution for 
chapters with bulletins .. . And if time permits, we'd like to 
be there to assist. 

FINAL CUFF NOTES 

• Southwest L.A. chap!er's newsletter editor Kats Kuni
tsugu is guest-colurnning for us today. Inasmuch as she, like 
mal1Y others in the biggest JACL chapter for this year, repre
sents "new blood" in the organizaton and among the many 
who attended the 14th Biennial for the first time, we couldn't 
miss the opportunity to have her aboard. A talented writer. 
~ewspaperwoman and mother of two children. after reading 
her column today. I'm afraid readers will want to see more 
of her in the future-and we shall try. 

~ CHICAGO CORNER: by Smoky H. Sakurada 

'falents wasted 
Chicago 

• The President's Committee on Em
ployment Policy and the President's Com
mittee on Government Contracts were 
both described as "very strong leavening 
influences towards complet.e elimination 
of discrimination in employment" by 
Maxwell Abbell, chairman of the Pres
ident's Committee on Employment Policy. 

'I The Chicago attorney told a national Urban League con
terence meeting at Cincllillati recently that racial discrimina

' tion costs the U .S. more than $12 billion a year in unused abili
pes. He disclosed that Chicago was one major communJty in 
:which the committee is engaged in a survey of Negro employ
ment in federal agencies. 

"A past history of discriminatory practices has discouraged 
many Negroes from trying to qualify for positions that former
ly were not open to them. Now that they are being opened. 
the qualified applicants are difficult to find ," Abbell said. 

The committee on government contracts (of which John 
Y. Yoshino was recently added to its professional staff in 
Washington) works to see that there is no hiring discrimina
tion among firms doing business with the government. Both 
committees are directly or indirectly affecting about 25 per 
cent of tile industrial labor Lorce. he added. 
I 

• Chicagoans have an unusual opportunity this month to 
Fee works of some of the great living potters of Japan at the 
Art Institute Oriental galleries until Sept. 30. Seventy-six items 
tIe on display ... Four Japanese grain executives were in 
Chicago this past week on an American tour of farms, har
\ es.tiDg and shipping mE'thods. grain markets and mills. It re-

Continued on Next Page 

GOy't representallve I ' 
attends JACL confab, 
1sllin,e in history , 

• For the first time in its 26 veal' 
history, the JACL had a go~ern
ment representative attending its I 
national convention in an official 
capacity. . I 

John Y. Yoshino, form rlv an ac. i 
tive JACLer at Alameda b~foJ'e the 
war and more recently in Chicago, 
was sent out from Washington, 
D.C., as an observer by the Pres
idcnt's Committee on Government 
Contracts. I 

This group oversees the federal 
policy against discrimination be. I 
cause of race, religion or nationaJ 
origin in work paid for by the 
American taxpayers. I 

Yoshino who was recently ap- 1 

pointed to the committee's s1aff I 
started his work with this govern· I 
ment body early in August. 

"The directors of he committee 
felt that attending conventions of 
minority groups is part of my job," 
Yoshino said. I 

While here on a vacation in July. I 
Yoshino had told friends that he , 
had intended to attend the JACL 
convention as a Chicago delegate, 
but would not be able to make this 
year's parley because of his new 
job. Well-known San Franicsco artists Hisashi Tani (left) and Hatsuro 

Aizawa. who is also JACL chapter president, apply finishing touches 
to the 14th Biennial Convention souvenir booklet. 

Actually, Yoshino could be con
sidered one of two government Offi-, 
cials at the national JACL conven- -----------------------------

tion as Maxwell M. Rabb , a guest 
speaker, is on the White House 
staff as secretary to the Cabinet. 

Disposal of JACL 
building mooted 

Over 400 Thousanders jam Surf Club 
to let hair down al141h Biennial 

• The Convention's 1000 C I u b ticket seller was hard to believe. 
Whing-Ding at the Surf Club was PSWDC 1OOOe1's wore fu'ehats to 
the biggest though not the noisiest sing their number. 
affair as 410 roast-beef eaters tried I "Doctor" Ed Ennis donned a 
to whoop things t hat Saturday white jacket to explain "Hot Lips" 

BERKELEY. - Disposal of the night (Sept. 1l. i George Inagaki's recent attack at 
Be rk e le y JACL Building, 2117 Lefty Miyanaga of Salinas was "tru;ush" - a throat inflammati?D 
Haste St., which has been con· appointed sergeant-at-arms with a babIes got from poorly washed mp
demned for sometime. has been pair of shears on the prowl for pIes. 
under consideration by JA.CL mem- 1000ers whp were brave enough Toku~o Gordon. who emceed the 
bers nere with representatives of to appear with a four-in-hand tie. enter~mment half. encored·a 1000 
other Nisei groups. The property Dr. Ernest Murai. Hawaiian dele- Club. hit. at the ~ast EDC:-MDC.con
was transferred by its former own- gate to the Democratic National ventlon 10 Wash1Ogton WIth natlOn~l 
er to J ACL in 1953 without any Convention, was duly escorted to b~ard and staj'fe1'S George Inag~. 
obligations. the stage where Lefty did his duty. Mike Masaoka and Mas Satow 1D 

At a building committee m eeting The "Bonanza" theme was car- the act. 
h ld 1 t . ti Sweetheart of the 1000 Club e . as . spnng, some sugges ons ried out by offering bags of groc-
for Its dls~sal w~re made. Gath- eries. which were gathered by host Whing-Ding was Mrs. Roz (John) 
ered ~t thIS meeting were repre- NCWNDC 1000e1's, to participants Enomoto. striking in her red gown. 
sentatives from the Golf Club, Boy I' th rustr ' t council "talent" of Redwood City in a popularity 
S t Tr 27 E t B F · bing m e IC contest. Other good· lookers were 

eou oop , as ay IS show. EDC members festooned 
C:u~, East Bay G~rd~ners Asso- with balloons sang a Japanese pa- Mrs. Susan (Kaz) Inouye of Los 

lation Berk Ie N e a d Ea t Angeles, Mrs. Mary (Tom) Tama-
c '. e y .IS~ I, n s rody on the 1000 Club to the tune ki and Mrs. SusaJ (Bill) Sasagawa. 
Bay Bowlmg A~socla~lon. of the Field Artillery Song. NC-

T .h e committee IS head~d by WNDC, which won the contest, both of Philadelphia . 

c~aU'man Fr~nk Yamasaki , as- staged a skit starring Kenji Fujii, 
slsted b

M
Y Da~leFuI ~ .ate G' Tad Nyaka. a young Issei migrant worker; Bill • Kei Uchima and Frank Suza. 

mur~, asuql JU , eorge a~u· Matsumoto. an interpreter who kida of Downtown L.A. wore black 
gochl and Mas Yonemura. tr ' d to b ticket from San cowboy hats emblematic of victory 

Sugges.tions includ,:d : buud. a ~~ncisco u~ ~an Jose eSan Fu- for signing the greatest percentage 
coml'num~y center, buil? a ~eetmg ranshisuko _ Sanno Ze); and Lefty in answer to a challenge from the 
place which would denve mcome, ~n hose calm mien as San Luis Valley (Colo.) chapter. 
build a meeting place with space =y::.:an:a::g:a:.:-.w===-==--__________________ _ 

for office rental, sell the present 
site and buy a bigger place for 
community activities, use it for a 
parking lot or a used car lot, etc. 

Dr. Thomas Nakano has been 
appointed to fill a vacancy on the 
chapter board created by depar· 
ture of Buddy Mamiya for Los An

geles. 

Sangha scout medal sent 
to U.S., Hawaii troops 

FRESNO. - A Boy Scout of Amer
ica Buddhist Sangha award is being 
distributed throughout the United 
States and Hawaii through the Na
tional BSA Council. 

The religious Sangha award was 
created under the supervision of 
Dr. Kikuo Taira of Fresno with 
requirements for the award drawn 
up by members of the different 
sects of Buddhism and with approv
al from the Hawaii Federation of 

Jr. JACLers told minority groups should 
rid own 'intramural' bias for progress 

SAN FRANCISCO. - American mi-, "It is now fashionable to. think 
nority groups might make greater of this as. temporary ,~berra~on o~ 
progress toward full equality if the Amencan ~a~pl,:, he said. Un 
they would get rid of their own fortunately, thIS IS Just not. s~. 
"intramural prejudices," the young' "The la.test phase of th~s U?~ol
delegates to the recent National erant attitude towar~ mmo~l~es 
JACL convention were told at a has been directed ~gamst p~lit~ca! 
Junior JACL forum program. minorities. A man IS called a~en 

. . or 'un-American' because he IS a 
Speakmg at a forum m the Shera· liberal rather than because he ij 

ton-Palace Hotel, Stanford L~an, a Jap~nese American. but it's th& 
lecturer in speech at the Umv. of, 'd · " ' 
California, said he had found that I same 1 ea, . ' !. 
"many members of min 0 r i t y Lester. BaIley, hel~ ~ecretary ~ 
groups apply to their fellow mem- the National ASSOCiation for tbft 
bers the same prejudices they ob- Advancement o~ Colored Peopl.,. 
ject to when used against them- West Coast regIOn, spoke to the 
selves by outsiders." youth group foru~. on I?robl~"", 

. ' . common to "the VISible mmoritleS, 
Thus. he sald, Chmese Amen- those set a08rt by .their physical 

cans born in this count.ry often " 
. . appearance, 

YBA's. It was completed after two look down on Chmese Amerle~ns I He said restrictive covenants in 
years' work. : born in the old country; JeWish Bay area housing developments. 

The award, which will be given Americans of Western European although declared unenforcible by 
during courts of honor of the var- backgrounds disparage those of I the courts. still bar Negroes and 
ious troops, is a medal with a bar Eastern European ~nc~stry a~d other minorities from many resi
across the top on which the .word other groups show SImIlar preJu- dential areas. 
"Sangha" is imprinted. The nbbon dices. . "You can't outlaw restrictive 
is the multiple color of the Bud- "Minorities should re~lze that a covenants of the mind," he said. 
dhist flag and the penchant is the defeat for one group IS a ~ef~at I 
eight-spoke wheel of Dhammaca- for all." he said. "The ~aJorJt! NAMPA DAUGHTER WINS 
kra. cannot be expected to drop Its ~reJ-1 IN IDAHO TALENT SHOW 

udices if it sees them sustamcd 
by the minorities themselves." . I NAMPA. - Iris Ogawa. lo-yearCOLORADO TIMES ENGLISH 

SECTION FOLDS AGAIN 
DENVER. - After perking for 
eight weeks. the Colorado Times 
on Sept. 4 announced suspension of 
its EnglisJ! section for the time 
being. 

Lyman spoke of the "atmosphere old daughter of Mr. and ~s. Yosie 
of hysteria" that led to the remov- I Ogawa, won first place 10 the 6-12 
al of Japanese Americans from the I"age group annual talent show or 
Pacific Coast in 1941 and 1M2. and the Canyon County Farm Bureaq 
the acceptance of this action by the a~ Caldwe~l recently. She rendered 
U.S .. Supr~me CoIU1 in 1.943. : aD accordion. solo. 
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~C>' THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa wins Lodi baseball 

! !n re cue of a scout 
Seattle 

• A weeJc of apprehension and the ~ub 

sequtnt Mount Rainier rescue of plucky 
13-) Ear-old boy scout Richard Mizuhata. 
as reported in the Aug. 31 PC has re
sulted in varied reactions in all parts of 
th .. community. 

To recap the events briefly Richard 
became detached from his Boy Scout hik

ing group of 16 on Sund;;y. Aug. 19. An intensive search was 
s;arted immediately. and fear for the boy's welfare gl'ew daily 
8 , it became known that he was ma ll for his age, wore thick. 
~j <sses, could scarcely sec .at all without glasses, and had a 
Sp ~t ch impediment which might impair any response to the 
_houts of rescuers in the heavily wooded area. 

Hundreds of fresh vulunteers turned out daily to fill in 
1he r anks of the fatigued earchers. At one point, a detail of 
125 soldiers from Fort Lewis joined in, besides another group 
<>f 100 Boeing workers. 01 the day of his rescue, Aug. 25, there 
were ovo(" 300 searchers operating in the Carbon Glacier area 
c.f Rainier National Park. 

FOUND BY EX·SCOUTMASTER UNO 

II! Richard was found by Paul Uno, m ail carrier and former 
~coutma ster and cub leac1er from another troop, who searched 
8 stcepsided ravine on a hunch that it was a likely place to 
look for a boy who bad been so thoroughly- lost. Four days 
carlier, Kay Mizuhata. and uncle of the lost scout had found 
I,is cap not too far away. Threads of evidence seemed to show 
that tbe lad had fallen in the ravine on the first day and must 
t ave been unconscious fur a long period since he had no con
ception of how long he had been in the ravine with only a 
couple of candy 9ars an~ a little water for sustenance. Out
~ide of some bruises. (ood and rest restored the youngster to 
c:rculation in a few day~ 

It will perhaps never be known accul"dtely just how many 
:lrom the Japanese community joined in tbe search. The Nisei 
Vets have a roster of their own members who pa rticipated, 
Dnd are trying to make the lis t complete. Many of the Vets 
who crawled and scampered up the mountains of Italy found 
1.!ount Rainier pretty tough after the years of layoff. 

PNWDC CHAIRMAN COORDINATOR 

LODI. - Los Angeles Nisei Trad· 
ing captured the 1956 California 
State Nisei baseball title in con
vincing manner over the Labor Day 
holidays h er e by' ove rpowering 
their three tournament foes. 

Nisei Trading, led by Ned lwa· 
kiri on the mound and relieved 
later in the championship game by 
Herb Isono, walloped San Jose Ze· 
bras 10-3 . 

In the earlier games, Nisei Trad· 
ing whipped Mayhew A.C. 8-1 fi rst 
and then Lodi A.C. 11-2. 

The team's pitching staff of Ben 
Kimura . Herb Isono and Ned !wa
kiri, all delivered with fine per
formance, allowing a grand tota l 
of only nine hits and six runs to 
the opposing teams in the three 
contests. 

Meanwhile, the Traders display
ed great strengtn at the plate. 
sprinkling 36 hit'!; to all parts of 
Lawrence park Sunday and Mon· 
day. 

Ray Tekawa and Ats Kajiwara 
led the Traders' attack with Ray 
winning the batting crown by hit
ting nine' at 13 trips for a .692 aver
age. Kajiwara slammed a 350-foot 

Min Ando rolls 657 
for San Jose honors 

SAN JOSE. - Min Ando, with a 
675 series. won the singles champ
ionship of the local JACL pre-sea
son bowling tournament. 

In doubles , Ernie Inouye and Roy 
Santo placed first with 1232. Sa
chie Yamauchi compiled a 1251 to
tal to nab the all-events crown' l 
while mixed doubles honors went 
to Sumi Minato and Tom Kawa· 
shima, 1274. 

The high handicap series was 
turned in by Jim Sakamoto, who 
130sted a 663. Roy Yamauchi's 245 , 

was the best game. I 
Sports Briefs 

] ,.,.. ; 

I 
I 
• 
I 

home run against Lodi in Sunday·~ I "most valuable player" award. ac
semi-final game. cording to Mas Oku,ftal'a, tourney 

Kajiwara won the tournament's director. 

Downtown Los Angeles JACL officers, K ei Uchima (left), pres
ident, and Frank Suzukida, vice-president, present J ack :"oloda 
(right), chairman of the Committee for Yes on Prop. 13 for Re

peal of the Alien Land Law, a $] .100 contribution raised at the 
recent Shige Yano benefit recital co-sponsored by the chapter, 
Japanese C. of C. and NIsei Music GUild. 

-Cut Courtesy: Rafu Shl.mpo. 

Modern Import Co., Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo 

• Citi~ens League leader Dr. K elly Yamada acted as a re
cru; tment inlormation center, and scores of phone calls from 
volu~teers were channelle-d into his busy office. He kept in 
101lch with the Forest Rangers, the National P ark Sen"Tjce, and 
the Mountain Rescue Council, and at the successful conclusion 
of the search. received a very cOq'l1tlimentary letter of thanks 
I 'om the National Park Service. According 10 Kelly, biggest 
task of all concerned was separating the experienced mo~n -
1aineers from the willing vohmteers who didn't quite realize 
-what arduous tasks they were letting themselves in for. 

George Takagi of Rambow Golf I 
Club shot a 87-25-62 to win low net ;===========================: 

Another informa tion and recruiting center was within the 
Nisei Vets group, and Commandel' Bill Nishimura found him
self answering the phone at all hours of the twenty four. At 
the regular Vets meeting last week several aspects of the opera
tion were freely discussed and the Vets voted a cash dona
tion to the l'4ountain Re ~c ue Council, a volunteer self financed 
group of eXIDerienced mountaineers who have done vallant 
work in tbe many rescue operations that come up in this 

~tate. 

MOUNTAIN RESCUE UNIT FUND 

• Many individual incidents WC'l'e- told to describe the depth 
of sinc<l<ity and concern over the "little Buddhahead boy
!"cout" as one vet put it, and the genera l consensus just about 
f its the remarks of one p,.st commal'lder: " I stand humble be
fore this ovel ...... helming example of the feeling of humanity in 
its sacri ficial concern for a fellow beihg. It could only happen 
in America and makes one proud to be an American." Need
:iess to sa), this community is going to increase its participa
tion in the future, regard ~ess of wto needs help. 

It was brought out at thc Vets meeting that a member 
c,f the J apanese community who prefers ~o remain. anonymous 
l:as offered to donate $500 to s tart the ball rolling to equip 
a traIler for Ihe scrving ol coffee and lood in future rner
geocies. The op ration of the unit wouJa be put into the hands 
nf an organization like the vets which has an auxiliary '0 
as i5t its energetic membership. 

Nut or.ly will it be a monument to the gratitude that the 
j '1panese community feds, bul in a sense will be bread cast 
\1pon the waters for all too uften a lIIatSt'take (mushroom) 
hunter gets lost in the woods or mountains hereabouts and is 
the ob Ject of a search. There is also the possibility that the 
unit would be a weI corn", accessory to salmon dartlies and Lit-
1Je Le.igue football games. 

~ CHICAGO CORNER: by Smoky H. Sakurada 
Continued frl)m the Preceding Page 

minded Japan is the world's biggest impolter of wheat and 
A merica's No. ] eu tomer ... The local N ACP branch in 
an open ktl€1" to Rep. William L. Dawson (D .. Ill .) took issue 
with tne Negru C(>ngressman when he failed to lend his name, 
prt'stige Imd ~n fluence with Se.1a ors I ehman, Douglas, Gov. 
WillW:!ms ant' others W'10 sO' lght to ~trengthen the civil rights 
plank in the Def\lOcrauc Party. 

e Wi,l.h more blide!' coming i r om .Tapan, membership in the 
Cosmo Club has grown to 85, • ccording to Mrs. Kitty Gott~ 
fried. The war br.de group is planning a Japanese m01ie bene~ 
tit to ra ise funds to assist those in 11C.-e<i ••• This Corner will 
~O l)l resume its annual PC Holiday Issue advertisine: solici
tations. 

- Cal-Vita Produca Co., Inc. -
Bonded CmnmlsSlon Merchants 

Fruits - Veretables 

774 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

VA 8595 los Angeles 21, Calif. TU 4504 

honors in the gigantic Chicago Ni- , 
sei Golf Council tournament at sil-l 
ver Lake course recentlv. Tomi " 
Domoto won the women's divlslon 
with a low net of 71. The council 
is composed of 11 golf clubs. 

In the current Golfer of the Year 
competition among ·Puget Sound" 
clubbers, Ervin Furukawa is lead
ing the top ten with 64.833 points. 
Frank Hattori follows with 60.5 and 
Min Yamaguchi and ~h Urakawa 
are tied at third with 58 each. 

ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP 
2191 Bdway (t07) • AC 2·31~J 

?>lew York City 

Disttibutors of 
8UKI-YAKI INGREDIENTS 

Free Delivery 

1.A. Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Association 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Alharn- Hlroto-!takllfl 

11. 80. San. Pedro MU 9G41 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 208, 31.2 E. 1St St. 

>\fA 8-4 3~3 AN 3-1I()!1 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
WUlJe FUllakosbl - 1\1. Masunak. 

2 18 So. San P t dro St. 
\fA 8-5275 Res. GLad.tone 4·(1411 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
3M B. 1.t lit. 

MU 1.215 A Ii' ,·se05 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 SylvanW'ood Ave. 

NorwLlk, CaUf. i'Orrey «-5". 

Tom T. Ito 
«89 Del Monte St.. Ps,,,dena 

IIY «-7189 RY 1-8611~ 

Sato Ins. Aqency 
lZl 8.,. San Pedro St. 

!ten Sato - Nix Na,llta 
\f A ~. l"l~ '".. • 4'7~ 

Investment Securities 

Ben M. Ichiyasu 

Walston & Co. 
Member of PrinCipal Stock 
and Commodity Exchange. 

550 80. Sprluc St.. LA.. 
lilA 9-323% 

33 Oft.lce r. from Coast to Co .. , 

FOODS 

EL- ~C 8RAND 

Ever Increasing Popularity 
-SOy SAUCE-

World Renowned since 1630 

PACIFIC TRADING CO., Sole U. S, Asent 

$aft FfWlCilCO. Las Ans'" Q1Icqo. New Yorls 

, ~ 



9- 1> ACIFIC CITIZEN Friday, Sept. 14, 1956 I·relaxation and tun created by the deserves the highes t tribute of the da. chairman and adviser for the 
... ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;. boys a nd gals of the socia l and Board, not only for his able handl- Youth Committee, headed by Yae-

special events committees. Say lng of U1is affair, but for his con- ko Yaki of Sequoia and Takashl 
wha t you will of Convention "win- scientious devotion of time in as- Watanabe of San Francisco, was 
dow dressing", most hard working sisting National Headquarters com- ins trum ental in generating local 
delegates, we venture, will admit plete some pre - Convention paper youth interes t in such a prOject . 
that a National Convention is not work a nd \performing la st minute HIS active lead er :;9lp inJthis cause 
complete without a few cha nces to chores for the interest of the Con- is perhaps more rem ar l<3ble when 

perspec"tii-v-el.y 

yo"U..rs, 

by Je'"t'ry En omoto 

San FranCISco 
After catching a few days of L a ke Tahoe Sunshine and 

logging a few hours of sack t ime (as our good friend , Mike M. 
plain ti vely said, " You people didn't lea ve room for sleep in 
t he Con en tion a genda."), we now set a bout pounding out thi s 
"post mortem" on "Changi ng P erspectives". 

• NOSTALGIA-There's a cer ta in melancholy mood that 
~tri k es one in the deser ted lobby of a hotel after thc last Con
ven tion merrymakers have drifted away, and you know at 
las t tha t, " this is it". With th is nostalgia comes a feeling of 
warmth a nd gratification t ha t our friends from near and far 
have sha red four days and nights of delibera tion and fun with 

, and are depa rti ng w ~ t h happy memoi·ies of a hectic but 
m em orable parley. 

In the words of ou r S mogland scribe, T .K ., the 14th Bi
e nnial m ight lay claim to havi ng been the " best ever" in ma ny 
ways. Praise indeed from a South lander, since we've been led 
to believe that Angelenos a re notoriously provincia L We a c
cep t h umbly the accolades tha t have been passed out, and 
point ou t that no Convention ca n succeed without wholeheart
ed support of all, and we certa inly had that. 

• REMINISCING-Remember the impressive, dignified, yet 
war m effect crea ted at the Opening Ce remonies, Luncheon , 
Dnd BC1- nquet? WeU, this was th e ha ndiwork of oHida l events 
chairman Kaz Sakai who, incidenta lly, h ad an addit ion to his 
b rood just a couple of weeks pdor to our B ienn ia l. To "Kaz 
f or a splendid job of coordinating the whole operation, an d to 
opening cerem onies chairman F red Hoshiyama, luncheon boss 
Alice Shigezumi, and banque chairman and toastmaster Vic 
A be go the richly deserved rounds of " we ll done". A special 
w ord of commendation also goes to the Oaklar,d West 10th 
M ethodist Chapel Choir and its director l" rank Ono for a stir
r ing per forma nte on opening n igh t. 

let their hair down and whoop it vention . one considers that he served as 
up. consulting editor of the Souvenir 

An extremely well coordinated • STEAKS FOR ALL - Consen- Bookl t d I . ted F k 
sus of opinion of the thousands who e, an a so aSSiS ran 

progra m of fu n a nd frolic was en- in keeping the Outing program 

g ineer ed by the social events com- ~ ~ ~ k~; s ~n ee ~i a c~~~ : ~~~:n~r:do: ! going. The guy Should get a m edal. 
mitlee headed by Kei Hori. Ma ny laxation. If it were only for the • ISSEI - A group of our Issei 
hours of rehearsal and planning fac t that everyone was able to and newly natura lized citizens h d 
were spent by the mixer com- wrap himself, or herself around a a n oppol>tunity to meet with Mike 
mittee under its dyna m ic cha irman juicy steak, the Outing could be Masaoka. An unexpected honor was 
Vi Nakano, who also had m uch to tabb d B k the appearan ce of California Sen-

I do with the pla nning of the Wo- e a success. y eeping a 
well rounded program of games, a tor Kuchel , who met br iefly wi th 

men 's Auxilia ry m eeting. Assis t- entertainment a nd dancing through- the group. An effect ive job as 
ing Vi as her "right ha nd m an" out the d ay, Frank Dobashi and cha irman a nd interpreter was 
was Els ie of the pulchritudinous his horde of hus tling comm ittee- turned in by S.F . chapter board 
Uyeda clan here. The painstaking m en m ade it one of the high points member Yukio Kumamoto. 
preparations put in by Vi and her of the 14th Biennial. F E 
committee pa id dividends in the • FASHION ROM PARE -
roll icking mood seen th roughout • SAYONARA _ Mary Hamamo- Modelling some lovely clothes from 

the City of Paris, a bevy of local 
"Hahai la Kaua". to, backed up' by a hard working beauties took Convention delegates 

I 
WHINGDlNG - T kin v r I group which m et once a week for and boosters by storm at the Fash-

• . ag o e over a month, presented a Sayo-
the picturesque Surf Club: the 1000 nara Ball that was a fittin g climax ion Show. The combined Luncheon 
Clubber s made merry until the .wee to the four eventful days of the and Show was a sell out affa ir. and 
h ~ur s. Ov~r 400 w~re entertamed BienniaL Ta king time out from his our only regret is tha t we were 
WItJ:! a var:et:,: of skIts ~ r ese~ t e d by I " Benjo Detail". general ar range- unable to accommodate all . Bou
vanous Dlstnc: Councils WIth the I m ent cha irman a nd photographer quets to Mrs. Haru Hedam for a 
whole show bemg em ceed by per- I Marshall Sumida did an energetic superb job of chairmanship. and 

, so?able ".Tokuzo" Gordon .from t~ e J and workmanlike job as M.C. The ditto to Nancy Limjap for weeks of 
WUldy City . Noted t~ es PI ~ ~ s ~Il J apanese fans as favors Were a service as " coach" for the models. 
Matsum?to a nd K e n ~ l F U)l!, With colorful and imaginative touch. • SPECIAL EVENTS - Golf. 
Lefty Mlya naga . playmg a support- bridge and fishing events were suc-
ing role , brought down the house • YOUTH AND JACL--The firs t I cesses, thanks to the efforts of 
for the first award in the best s kit I pro ) am slanted ~ow a rd youth. to Yone Satoda, Wilfred Hiura, and 
competition . be held at a National Convention I Marchie Dobashi. In all of this we 

Specia l favors in the form of I w~s very well a tte.nded and ra- have made ~o mention .to date .01 
fruits a nd groceries m ade available celved. Representa tion was seen the man behmd the entire SpeCial 
by chapters of the NC-WNDC were I from all ar eas of ~ e c~u n try , and I E ven!B progr am-:raxy Hiron.aka. 
very welcome and appreciated by I the ta lks by L ~st~ r Bailey of the ':£'0 him . goes credit for coo:dina t
the Convention Board. The atmos- NAACP a nd Stan Lym an from the Img a Wide span of events With the 
pher e a nd holiday mood of t he I Uni.JJersity of C al¥ 0rni ~ followed I least fuss an.d. ~ ~t h er . On top of 
crowd was heightened later in the by several sm~ll diSCUSSion gr o ~ps these r esponsIbili ties, he also gave 
evening by the entrance of the "Jr. 1 was c h a r a~tenze d ~y .constructlve I us the benefit of his ta lents a~ an 
JACL" boys and gals who did a and meamngful thlnktng. Among I a r tist by painting many of the Signs 

I gr eat job of hosting th~ dance tha t discussion group topics \?~~s " What I and posters that you sa w at the 
WI NDOW DR ESSING? - Whatever success "Changi ng followed the 1000 Club Whingding. I can JACL do for Youth . I Sheraton-Palace . 

ectives" enjoyed was largely due to the opportunity for I Whingding Chairman F)·a nk Oda More than anyone else, Yo!" i Wa- More next week. 

Convention mixers have been gradually identified with specific novelty 
dance numbers and the 14th Biennial in San Francisco ushered the Ha.
waiian hula ilem..-the "hukilau" which depicts Island fishermen at work 
-to the Mixer repertoire. LEFT PHOTO: JACL Direc~or Mas Sa~ow learns 
from Daisy Uyeda \.\'hile emcee Kei HOli stands behmd th~ mIcrophone. 
Pineapples, coconut and ti leaves decorated the room foll~wmg the thetyle 
. 'Hahai la KauaH-Follow Me. RIGHT PHOTO: Babe Mormo (left) of San 

----------------------

Francisco and Mike Masaoka of Washington are being taught. the sa~: 
hip-swaying routine from Jane Omura and yi Nakano. The sm~e~ on the 
spectators in the background give ready eVIdence to the gay ~pmt o~h . 
convention that was generated at the Mixer with the men rO.l1mg up elr 
trousers, tying their coats behind them to simulate grass SkIrts and wear-

ing leis. -Marshall Sumida Photo. 
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GUEST COLUMN: by Kats Kunitsugu 

Like' the first kiss 

. , . ./ 

Rabb-
Contiltued from' Page 3 

and bigotry have no place in a 
great country. He has integrated 
the Armed Forces and has opened 

• Thinking back over the mad Labor Day weekend which the eVterans' Hospitals 1:() veterans 
went down in JACL annals as the 14th Biennial National Con- of all races and creeds. He has cre-

vention I am forced to conc1udet that a person's first con- ated a President's Committee on 
"ention, ' I am forced to conclude that a person's first con- on Government Employment Poli
naturally)-heady, romantic, and the result of a lot of pre- cy designed to ensure that merit 
liminary spadework. and merit alone will stand as the 

Ii was heady-a dance every night, with the bar open for basis of federal employment poli
business. Throwing in the inevi table caucus in ~he hotel room cies. 
afterwards, we never got to sleep earlier than 3 ayem. 'there's The l' e is another President's 
something about a plastic-covered, blue-ribboned convention Com~ittee which has done yeo
hadge that when worn on the lapel seems to confer a benevo- man ~ work to guarantee 1":<>. a I 1 
lent dispensation to have one a baU. If the result is that one's _ Amenca~s e~ual oPP?rtumtles
husband gives one a buss that Pogo would describe as a The preSident s Comml.ttee on Gov
"SMIRP" (it registered as a "smekker" on the I.C.B.G. kiss- ernment Contracts. ThIS gr.oup, by 

t t 
th Fr'd niO'ht mixer) then I'm aU for conven- the :vay, has recently a~ql;llred t~e 

orne er a e I ay .,. .. .. . serVices of a young Nisei who I S 
tjons I consider them a great American lllstitubon With or h t th o t' J h Y . ere a IS conven lon, 0 n 0-

without two bourbon and sodas. .. shino. The President's Committee 
Speaking of I.C.B.G., those mysterious capitals on the on Government Contracts works 

light d badges sported .by members Of. the Sout.hwe~~ Los ~~ with business enterprises who hold 
,gel s chapter, speculation was both nre and npe .. ICeb~rg .;" contracts with the Federal Govern

'Iketani and/or Iura Chases and/or Corrupts Beautiful GirlS . ment in order to further their com
"Inter-Continental Ballistics-and-what-does-the-G-stands-for?" pliance with the non-discrimination 
I even hazarded, "I Can Bump and Grind," but of course the clause which is as you know in. 
answer turned out to be "Ichiban Chapter, By Geor,ge!" mean- corporated in 'all Federal 'con. 
ing that this year, Southwest L .A. is the largest JACL chapter tracts. 
in the world. There is no doubt but that we 

t ., I ' ( : ' , I I ' 
'rurVe I ~ '. ~. our 
fOUJ\da~~ il4 peoplel 01 
every naUon hlive brought thelr 
traditions and their cultures and 
from these bas been welded the 
far stronger, more satisfying cul
ture that is America's. 

This thought is perhaps far bet
ter expressed in the words of Her
man Melville, author of Moby Dick, 
who said : 

"Settled by the people of all 
nations may claim her for their 
own. You can not spill a drop of 
American blood without spilling 
the blood of the whole world . . . 
We are not a narrow tribe of 
men ... 'No: our blood is a:; the 
flood of the Amazon, made up of 
a thousand noble currents all 
pouring into one. We are not a 
nation, so much as a world.' 
However, in the all- important 

field of immigration we too often 
fail to impress the world with the 
basic sense of fair play and justice 
which we know is inherent in the 
American way of life. There are 
many who argue with considerable 
force that we have given to bigotry 
and prejudice a particularly endur
ing quality by putting restrictive 
clauses into our immigration sta
tutes. 

My first convention was romantic. Speaking as a hausfrau are moving daily closel ' to our 
. . I d 'h t goa l '. better Arnerl'ca-an A.merl·ca Eisenhower's Program with six hash marks, anythmg wherem on t ave 0 worry 
.. t" Of th lll' whl'ch the color of a man's skl'n, As you know, the President has 

about dishes, diapers or dusting IS roman IC. course, e dl d C 
d 

. I h . th or the religious doctrine - he pro. repeate y aske ongress to give 
~old-Ieafed, liberally-staffe Contmenta atrnosp ere of e h ' I . t 

fesses, or the natl'onal background .Im a .mor.e en. len , a more ra· 
Sheraton-Palace Hotel helped. Leaving the bed every morn- of his ancestor s will have no bear- bonal ImmlgratI?n law. In the 
ing for the maid to make up, picking up a breakfast tab for Stat f th U Mit 
~4.68 with sang froid (that is, Wilbur Sato of East Los Angeles ing on his getting a job, or buying e 0 e mon. essage as 

a home, or educating his children, January he spok~ fU'TIlI! Of. the 
oid), glimpsing Ollie Matson in the lobby, having the time and I need for changes In our Immlgra 

or being accorded the dignity and . . . . -
inclination to take a good, long perfumed bath-two times a respect due every individual in this lion and refugee polICIes. and ill 

dav-Iet me tell you, it was gorgeous. country. February, he sent a spec~al mes-
- As for the preliminary spadework facet, suffice it to men- sage to Congress requesting cer-

!ion those weeks of sewing and shopping to get my (laughter) -Immigration Policy tain specific changes in the cur-
wardrobe into shape, that bargaining and cajoling to round Our immigratLOn policy is an· rent laws. He pointed out that 
up a hat. matching gloves and $25 purse from Mom and suit- other vital problem t hat looms some of the immigration quotas 
cases and petticoats from my sister, that struggle to shut the large in our thinking. America's which we have assigned to certain 
lids on the siutcases, that sleepy-eyed reveille on Thursday greatness has always found its base countries are so heavily mortgaged 
morning at 7 and driving c1ear up lo Oxnard without break- in freedom of spirit and concern as to be committed until the year 
fast. and that horrifying drive up New Montgomel-y St.- for the underdog and the oppress· 2000 while other countries annually 
against one-way traffic! ed. This spirituality which is so have a surplus of quotas available. 

Then it was work, work, work • . • 
rarely found elsewhere may well He asked that a complete study be 
be an essential element and an in- made of our immigration system 
valuable force in preventing Amer- and that recommendations for its 
ica from slipping into the slow l' e vis ion and improvement be 
decline which has been the lot of made. This summer when it ap
so many great nations in the past. peared that Congress was lagging 

l 
Paradoxically, it seems to pe from in this field, he again wrote a 
the diversity of our peop~e that we strong letter urging that Congress 
, . 

1'1) d 
give serious att.entioD to this pro~ 
!em. ~ut no ac:fiap"u taken. And 
fil tb~ lalt day. ~ Congress tbla 
summer a bill would have provid
ed for the redistribution of 18,500 
unused quotas annually :under the 
Refugee Relief Act of 1953 to those 
countries who had small Quotas
including Japan-was passed in the 
Senate only to meet death by in
action in the House. You may be 
sure that when the new Congress 
comes to Washington , the President 
will again be in the forefront urg
ing and pleading that our immigra
tion policy be revised. 

America stands firmly OIl the 
right path, but there is still work 
to do. Her economic strength, her 
international security, her internal 
justice depend to a very large de
gree on the individual faith of her 
citizens. 

We are on the frontlers of a great 
new world. We are seeking to forge 
ahead in new and decisive ways. At 
the same time we wish to preserve 
and to maintain those standards to 
which the good and the honest may 
repair. 

Preserving human freedom is a 
continuing effort. It is a job that 
is never finished. It cannot be 
achieved in a day or by enacting 
a single law. We, as Americans, 
believe' and have faith in thEt im
portance of protecting our great 
heritage of the ideal of fair play 
for all. It is that belief and that 
faith which give all of us here to
day the courage to go forward, con
fident that we are creating a bet
ter America. 

Silver chalice 

tI After George Inagaki pre:;ented 
the silver chalice hand-wrought by 
Harry Osaki of Pasadena for Pres
ident Eisenhower to JHax Rabb, 
secretary to the President's Cab
inet, Rabb felt if the President 
were present to accept it, he would 
have said something like his grand
son David wrote after a birth~y 
party. 

"I love the party .. . table, de
corations and cake. It was a very, 
very, very, very, very niCE! party 
... A nd I want to thank you very, 
very, very, very, very much." 

• Lest you think that we went up for the convention to 
('arouse and caper, let me hasten to add Unasmuch as part of 
oUr expenses were genercusly borne by the SWL chapter) 
1hat business sessions started rather promptly on Friday morn
jng and lasted until 3:30 p.m. on Monday. Oh, there were diver
sions, such as the lively mixer (where to my amazement my 
husband danced the hula with lovely Florence Higa, formerly 
m Hawaii). There was the elegant luncheon and fashion show, 
dmner at Marconi's on Battery St. ami Fisherman's Grotto 
No. 9 on the Wharf, daiquiris with old friends--Gengo and 
Hannah Miyahara of Oakland-at the .rrop of the Mark, and 
H.e Sunday outing at Blackberry Farm where we earned the 
title of chowhound for getting into the barbecue'dinnel- line 
at 4'30 p .m., and -where we met the charming wife of Frank 
Suzukida. Mr. Suzukida and Mr. Mack Hamaguchi get our 
!Iomination as the men who had the most fun at the conven
tion. Mac\t, especially, WriS getting a big kick out of operating 
i.he light on his I.C.B.G. button with appropriate Rabelaisian 
comments I will not include here, because Editor HarJ'y will 
strike them oul immediately. 

•• ",~,,-- •• __ "~'.'~ "v..~ 

But, as we started to point out, there were business ses
sions. We won't go into detail about them here, but we would 
like to mention our main impressions. There was much talk 
about the "new blood' in JACL, and there were evidences 
thal the more youthful Nisei, say those between the ages of 
25 and 35, are beginning to take a more active interest in 
1he JACL. Part of this tendency was manifested in the effort 
to elect Pacific Southwe~t District Chairman Dave Yokozeki 
as national third vice-president, despite a JACL policy that 
bars national offices to district chairmen wh()- are serving 
their initial term. Long-lime JACL stalwarts who have wet
nursed the organization to its present status may be loathe 
toO see relative newcomers bidding for important posts, but 
in our humble opiruon, in~lligence and ability such as Dave's 
would be great assets to the JACL. One of the standing cri
ticisms against the J ACL is that it is a "clique-ish" organi
zation, discouraging to newcomers, ahd certainly We have 
found many Nisei of ability who were reluctant to become 
members for that reason. 

We ourselves were not exactly rabid JACLers a yeal' or 
two ago. Since taking a more active part in the. organization 
and especially since attending the convention where we were 
able to get the feel of the natipnal quality of the JACL, we 
have become much more enthusiastic, because we believe that 
the JACL does have a definite role to play in Nisei affairs. 
We're even thinking of becoming One Thousand Club m em

hers. 
We were also impressed with the quality of potential 

lead rship. Ab'e Hagiwara, co-winner ot the JACLer of the 
Biennium Award; Yutaka Terasaki of Denver; Pat Okura of 
Omaha; and many others on the local le:vel impressed us as 
excellent leadership material. 

This brief space will not begin to encompass all our im
pressions of the convention just past; we'll have to resort to 
fragmentary commenl. 

Memories, , • 

• Memories of the 14th Biennial that we shall be mulling 
(',vel' a hot iron back in the confines of our old perspective in
clude the touching moment when "Nisei of the Biennium" 
award winner George Inagaki brought his wife to the speaker's 
stand to share his honor, and in a brief, emotion-choked speech, 
e xpressed his thanks . . . the sparkling vivacity of Chiz Sa
tow .. . the wonderful hospitality of Sumi Utsumi, who even 
got up an impromptu reception for a handful of early birds 
ThUJ sday evening ... th clean, fresh air in San Francisco 

ContinllM on Next Pa!!£> 

, 
(to. 
t 

Miss Kay KOtlubo, Stewarde", 
Third Cia .. , S. S . Presid.nt W'.uOlt 

~~May We· Help You?" 
"Our job is to see that you ~njoy , 

I every minute of your Prestdent Lmer 
voyage to Japan," 

Both the S. S. President Cleveland and the 
S. S. President. Wilson-are large, fast, mod
ern American passenger liners In Trans-

t
Pacifi.c Cruise service, Both carry a Nisei 
Stewardess on every voyage to Japan to be 
of help to passengers, including children. 
There is an experienced Nisei Purser, too, 
'always at your service. Special President 
Liner services on these beautiful ships, both 
tn First Class and economical Third Class, 
'nclude many other features and facilities 
that make this the most desirable of all ways 
to travel to Japan, You live in comfortable 
accommodations, eat delicious meals, rest. 
lP1ay and enjoy a wonderful sea vacation all 
the way-all for as little as $315 one way; 

' ~630 round trip. First Class fares from $510 
one way, $918 round trip. 

l Fares subject to applicable government tue .. 

Mr. TaJuuhi Kubota, Puro.r, Third Cku., 

S . S. Praiden' Wilson __ ~_ 

.. 

New Improvements being 

made in Third Class Area 

Soon to be completed-bir-conditioning 

throughout cabins and all dormitories; new 

cocktail bar in upper deck Marine Lounge; 

glass enclosure of promenade deck; enlarged 

sun deck area-all to make your trip to 

Japan more pleasant, more comfortable in 

any season. 

Make your plans to travel the A.P.L 

way to Japan-

See your authorized Travel Agent 
for complete details Ind descriptive folders. 
or consult the APL office nearest you. 

AMERICAN PRESIDE.NT LINES 
TM Carefree ' Sunshine Route to ~apa,. 

514 W. 6th St. - Los Angeles - MU 4321 

I 
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~ lOS ANGElES NEWSLETTER: by Henry Mori 

Nacirema's,3rd & 4th' 
Los Angeles 

• A~ far as Nacirema Productions are 
concerned, th ir film - making has been 
quite successfu l. Their first venture 
Sierra Stranger, Vias sold to Columbi~ 
Picf ures Corp. at a 12.5 per cent profit 
just recently. Their second vehicle, Hot

Ror! Girl, is completi ng its second week 
of ~creening at eight first-run theaters 

and six drive-ins in Los Angeles. 
We were told all thb during Nacirema's dinner for news

papennen at New Chinatown last week. 
H ad of Nacirema Pl'oduction is attorney David Yoko

zeki. a familiar name in J ACL circles. H e is chairman of the 
Pacific Southwest Disldct Council. He and Marvin Segal, his 
classma~e at .Iaw sch?OI,. bear the brunt of responsibility in 
productio~ Wlth mODles Invested by Japanese Americans. 

Marvm, a bear~y JACLer in the Downtown L.A. chapter 
who thol"Oughly eIlJoyed the 14th Biennial, _ figures Hot-Rod 
should do a gross $150,000 at the local theaters. He based this 
amount on the fll:ct that first day receipts passed the $15,000 
mark., ~upled WIth favorable spread il'>. Variety, the Holly
wood fIlm trade publication. 

. "The Nisei investors can look toward a fruitful r eturn on 
t~s. l?w-budget cinema costing $110,000," Marvin said op
timlstlcally. He thinks the investors can reap a $100000 profit 
at least. The. cost on Siena Stranger was $120,000.' ' 

Y~kozeki,. Segal and the cast of players which made Hot
Rod GtTl, Lon Nelson, John Smith and Chuck Connors, a. for
~er ~ Angeles baseball ..star, will return to California Stu
~lPS thIS month end to start on their third a,nd fourth produc
twns, Rebel on Whee/.s. and Crime Beneath the Seas. The 
bud~et calls for about $10,000 a day for shooting. 

U!l January? Nacirema Productions hopes to direct a hor
:or fi.1m tentati;e]y entitled Invisible Monster. Marvin said 
• he pIcture w?n t exactly be aU aQout a big, ugly monsler but 
t~e cr , ps \\'111. come fTom "suggestive" noises and scenes
like the (,I>ea~ng door, a woman's scream and dancing ghosts. 

YOkozekl and Segal are looking forward to that day when 
1h~ y can ~ake a coloss:ll production in Japan with a ll the 
OnenlaJ trimmings. 

NISEI WEEK 'MAKES' MONEY 

• WhlJ we're on the subject of the elusive buck, the 16th 
annual Nisei Week Festh'al bigwigs handling the coronation 
ball and the carnival were proud to announce the two events 

had made dough. 
The Commodore Perry Post 525 ot. the American Legion 

took charge of the ball at the HollywOQ<i Palladium, featuring 
Ray Anthony's orchestra, and came up with a net $1,270.16 
after xpenditures of $4,G48.74. That was after the organiza
tion had guaranteed $1 ,500 to th~ Japa nese Chamber of Com
mere , which spQsnors the over-all celebration. 

At the carnival, the profit came to $454.41 after expenses. 
Total rentals collected from the 50-booth, operation was $3,519 
with most of it going to the firm providing lJ?e booths. 

~.. WASHINGTON NEWSLETIER: by Mike Masaoka 
Continued from the Back Phge 

snd nation. 
At the same time, however, J apanese Americans should 

be willing to demand the same equality of opportunity for 
admission to this country', even as agricultural workers, as 
the laws and this Govemment afford to the agricultural work
ers of other countries. To demand less wl>\lld infer that in our 
Fstimauon the Japanese as a people are not as worthy al> those 
(It other nations and that our own efforts to secure equality 
of treatment and ollporr.mity are sheer hypocrisy.· 

~ GUEST COLUMN: by Kats Kunitsugu 

Continued from the Preceding Page 
with its history-laden streets; it's a town that is unafraid of 
age ..• the zip and zest added to the convention by the girls 
from Hawaii who did the hula at the mixer and again at the 
outing; they. really know how to let down their hair and have 
fun . •• the electrifying atmosphere in the natipnal e~ection 
session, with Chairman Inagaki asking the delegates to "please 
cle;l.r tbe aisles!" ... Foster's cafeteria on Geary where most 
delegat s descended for breakfast after the rude awakening 
I)f a breakfast tab at the Palace . .. the friendliness of Dr. 
James Takao from Cincinnati ... and delegate George Baba 
from Stockton who turneci out to be a n old army buddy of 
h)Jsband and who suggested that husband fly to the next con
vention--alone! 

Thanks, San Francicso, for a wonderful time! 

. Alwavs at Your Service. 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 
or California. 

Sanf:rancisco-160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2-5305 
Los Angele-s-120 S. San Pedro (12), MUtual 2381 

,Gardena-16401 S ~ Western Ave., DAvis 4-7554 

LI'L TOKIO CElI.'TER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

MIKAWAYA 
"Always Fr.esh" 

244 E. 1st St., L.A. - MU 4935 - K. Hashimoto 

BEN ADA«5m 

BIU Clbtnn 
':e. Gatewood 
BIU Yamamoto 
,June Yamada 
-Belen Funatnz, 
aec. 

~~
• ~ KAZlJO !Noun 

II Barley Taira 
Geo. NfshInika 

REALTY ~ Bddle MptolFlUlfl 

REp bH " ' 115 steve ~c.wa U c.. Yumiko Nacohlsa, 
aea. 

21" W. ,Jeffenoo Blvd., LA. 

Ennis-
Continued from Page 6 

population. It QM>Osed and protest
ed the evacuation and executive 
orders until the final ~ecision was 
m~de that " military necessity" reo 
qUIred the total evacuation. 

Whe.n. it was finally settled that 
the military evacuation would take 
~Iace with or without the coopera. 
tlOn oC the evacuees, JACL made 
the difflcl\1t decision which hi ~ tory 

has proved to be correct of advis
s ing physical cooperation with the 
authorities of 110,000 civilians. That 
cooperation was so complete that 
the evacuation occurred even in 
wartime without any majOl; inci· 
dent of resistance. 

This startling act of complete co· 
operation was only one of the first 
acts of outstanding loyalty to the 
United States which began to win 
J apa nese Americans the support of 
the highes t o(ficials of the Interior 
Justice and War Departments con: 
cerned with the evacuation and its 
cpnsequences. 

The even more dramatic expres
s ion of loyalty displayed in out
standing and distinguished combat 
service of thousands of Japanese 
Americans in the armed forces has 
already been mentioned as the 
turqing point in the relations of 
Japanese Americans with all other 
Americans. 

Planning Fu~ure 

We are here to plan the future 

a nd not to recall JACL's past tri

umphs in accomplishing its major 

legislative. p~ogram involving nat
uralization, immigration, and pay
ment uf evacuation clainls. But 
any planning of the future requires 
us to take into account the strong 
and unbreakable ties of mutual 
friendship and respect which JACL 
has established with the highest 
legislative and executive officials 
of the federal government and of 
the states ill wNch . there is any 
Japanese American population. 

Indeed, eve 0 in some states 
where there is practically no Ja
panese American population, JACL 
and its r!,!presen~tives l:\re so well 
and favorably known to the Senato-

I ors and Congressmen from those 
states that their suppo.rt for any 

I program of interest to Japanese 
Americans can be sought with the 
confident knowledge that through 
JACL they know our group well 
and favorably. 

This is the m 0 s t significant 
change from the prewar relation-

1 ship of the Japanese American 
'communtty to members of Con
t gress and of state legislatures and 

to representatives of the executive 
departments of the Federal and 
State Governments. 

The bitter experiences of the 
evacuation has br~>uiht home to 
every person of Japanese ancestry 
the costly lesson tha, t it is not pos
sible for a minorilY to live se
curely in a community merely by 
obeying the laws, attending to ones 
own private business and family 
affairs, and trusting to ones neigh
bors to run the government and 
the community. 

Just as vigila,nce is the price of 

KADO'S 
Complete Line of Oriental FoocSa 

Totu. Age. Maguro & Sea BIUIII 
FREJot DELIVERY IN CIT'i 

SlUR FenkeU Ave. - UN 2-G6S8 

Detroit 21, Mich. 

DARUMA 

CAF E 
Best in Japanese Food 

Beer, Wine and Sake 

123 S. SAN PEDRO ST. 
LOS ANGELES MU 0858 

• 
TOY 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA 6;.5681 

. *-----
Vita I Sta'tlstics 

-----*----
Births 

• I 
$ACR ME TO 

IMA}, R~.Ymond-bo.v. July 30. 
NAKATA, Ke nj i K.- boy Aug 9 
SASAKI. Conract S.-boy.' Aug. '7 •• 
SASAKI. Ronald T.-glrl Aug 8 
URIU. Kiyoto.,-gh:l. July' 22 Davis 

DENVER ' • 
AKIYA!lI~ \ Yoshio-gtrl. June 30. 
MUR"KAMI, Ak,o-boy, Brighton. 
SUEKAMA. Sam I .-girl. 
YAMADj\. George--g.rl. 

Engagements 
IKEDA-TAO-.Janice to Howard both 

Watsonville. . 
UCHIDA-SUZUKI - Joan to Steve T 

both San Francisco. .. 

Marriage- Licenses Issued 
ARCHER-HAY ASHr - Dean R 34 

Agnew; Gladys $., 24. Oakland. ' 
DENTON-WATANABE - Gene Ken

tucky; Yoko, San Francisco . ' 
HALLEY-SHINSHIRO - Ruper E . 31. 

QakJand : Fusako A .• 26. Berkeley. 
KQG,A-SUGARA - James A., Lowry 

Field: Betty Y .. Denver. 
KOKORU,QA. DOMEN - Glenn W. 

and lV(ary Ann. both Fresno. 
LUM-WA]?A - Raymond. 29; Mutsu, 

26, both San FranCisco. 
SHIMADA-MATSUEDA-Masaakl and 

J ane. both San, Francisco. 
YOSHIHARA-TAKANISHI - George 

and Patsy Y., both San Jose. 

WeddinQs 
AKIYAMA-DOt - Aug. 12, Masaji and 

Akiko, both Denver. 
HIGUCID-SAlTO - Aug. 5. William 

I .. San Jose; Setsuko, San Francisco. 
NAKANO-J<ANEKO - Aug. 4, Katsu

to, Fresno; Ruth T .. Lindsay. 

" I 
Death oIllSei in 
stale hospital 
qnder inresligaHon 

, , 
I 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Charges or 
cruelty, unexplained deaths and 
maladministration at the Modesto 
State Hospil:jll were made here last 
week by State Attorney General 
Edmond G. Brown. Death.> of eight 
patients included one Issei, an 
elderly woman, Nobuko Sakaguchi 
who died on Aug. 7, 1955. " 

A 37-page report prepared by the 
state attorney general's staff level
ing the charges was the result of a 
three-month investigation. 

Gov. Goodwin Knight said he 
would "proceed with all vigor to 
punish the guilty". 

Of the eight deaths that were 
"insufficiently investigated/' the 
report emphasized the case of the 
elderly Japanese woman. 

Her file contained a statement 
·from two ward personnel that said 
only: " Patient found soiled and 
given shower; coll9Psed face down
ward; removed from shower; un
able to find breathing; artificial 
respiration given 100 minutes per 
doctor's orders; expired at 4 p.m.'" 

An autopsy report, Rbwever, dis
.closed multiple rib fractures and 
internal bleeding. 

" There was no indication in the 
file as to what had caused the rib 
fractures and the bleeding," the 

liberty, so social, civic and political attorney general's report said . 
activity is the price of social, civic The report said that "informa
and political acceptance. Bllt such tion was obtained that the frac
activity is required to be effective tured ribs were due to the admin-

Y AGO-KANAMORI - Aug. 12, Staff 
Sgt. Goro. Denver; Junko, Tokyo. 

YAMj\SHITA-MORlHARA - July 27 
Henry an<J Alice, both Chicago. ' 

Surely so long as JACL has a istration of artificial respiration." 
voice to be heard the Japanese However, the report noted, the 
American community will never \ new procedure for artificial res
again be content to live within it- piratio~ a~opte~ in 1953 precludes 
self and not take part in all the damaglOg ~e nbs and, at the very 

governmental and social activities Ilea~t : . "those. a~inistering such 
of the community. artifiCIal resprration were not cog. 

This is the invaluable I 0 nizant of the method to be used.'· ess 0 I . 
learned during the war at the ter- n most JOstances of a patient 
rible price o{ the evacuation. Only dy~g .?,om. ~juries, the report 
by constantly remembering this s~ld, an mCldent re~rted was 
lesson taught by the evacuation can filed by the attendant m the ward 
we continue to salvage good for the as to what his opinion was as to 
future out of the costly tragedy of the cause of injury .apd n~ inquiry 
the recent past. was ' made to verify thiS state. 

ment. " 
V. Condusioll. - If any organi

zation representing a minor-ity in 
America is able, by reason of ex
perience and results, to formulate 
a new perspective on the impor
tant recent foreign and domestic 
event{; affectiI)g its group, JACL is 
th a t organization for Japanese 
Americans. In its membership and 
in its lea(lersh~p exi:>ts the will and 
the vigor to face and solve new 
problems. Experience and past suc
cesses entitle us to face the future 
with confidence that we can con· 
tinue to help the Japanese Amer· 
ican community contribute better 
Americans to a greater America. 
As we open this Convention I wish 
you Godspeed in the good work. 

. HedtB I,jons group 

SAN DIEGO. - Howard Takahashi 
was recently elected president of 
the Spring Valley. bions Club. 
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WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 

Temporary , Japan workers 
Washington 

The subject which evoked the most 
discussion at the recent 14th Biennial Na
tiortal JACL Convention had to do wilh 
the so-called ,temporary I?rogram for agri
cultnral workel's from Japan. 

Toward the end of the month, the first 
con~ingent of these J apanese workers. 
num bering about 100, are scheduled to 

a rrive in this country. 
Their admission is authorized by the Attomey General of 

th e United Stat-es, under that provision of the Immigration 
Act rela ting to temporal'y nonimmigrants, following the sub
mission of petitions by California grower-associations and cer
tifica tions as to the shortage of domestic labor by both the 
s tate and the federal Departments of Labor. They are to be 
admitted for six months, with extensions possible up to a three 
year period. 

Under provisionS of their work contract, which is pat
terned after that of the British West Indies program that has 
been in successful operation for over ten years, domestic work
er s cannot be displaced by these temporary workers from Ja
r an who are guaranteed adequate housing approved by the 
State, low cost meals not to exceed $2 a day, 75 per cent work 
wh ich amounts to a ' guaranteed annual wage, prevailing 9.!ages 
d etermined by the Department of Labor, maximum hours of 
w ork per day and week, etc. Necessary on-the-job and of[
t he-job insurance is also provided to assure that none of them 
will ever become public charges. General provisions of the 
I :nmigration Act, such liS those allowing adjustment of status 
to aliens who marry United States citizens, Will not apply. 

These Japanese will be limited to young farmers from tile 
a gri cultural areas of Japan between the ages of 20 and 35 
By the end of the year, perhaps as many as a thousand will 
have been admitted into Californa. At present, it is not con
templa t-ed tha t more than a few thousand workers from Japan 
will be admitted in any single year, which means that at no 
time will there be more than just a few thousand such work
e rs in this country. Compared to the several hundred thousand 
Mexican nationals who are admitted annually for these same 
purposes, the number of Japanese is indeed very small. More
()ver, under the same program as present1y outlined for the 
Japanese, the admission of Filipinos has also been approved 
by the United States GOllernment, with possibilities for Korean 
a nd Chinese agricultural workers in the explanatory stages. 

The entire foreign agricultural workers proj-ect is designed 
t o supplement domestic labor, which is in short· supply gen
erally, to assure the growing and harvesting of the ne-ecled 
j ood and fiber for the :lation. 

Some question program • , , 

Those who question~ the wisdom of this program pointed 
out that domestic labor would resent the fact that these for
e ign workers would b-e assured iree housing, low cost meals 
guaranteed work, etc., all of which are denied local workers. 

They recalled the bitter history of agricultural labor ex
ploitation, particularly as it relates to the Japanese and other 
Asian workers, and cautioned that the factory farms which 
,.ould employ most of these Japanese workers might attempt 
to pit one source of labor against another in an effort to force 
doWn wages and drive the smaller farmers out of operation. 

They were reminded that these workers from JApan would 
not b-e able to speak English, would be complete strangers in 
a strange 'land, that incidf'nts might occur which would revive 
the "yellow peril" and "cheap Jap labor" campaigns of the 
1920s, and that their own status of acceptance and goodwill 
ill local communities might be jeopardized. 

Understandably enough, the fears for the program were 
E:xpressed by those residing in areas where most of these tem
porary farm workers from Japan will pl"Obably be assigned. 

Those who approve project , , , 

Those who approved the program declared that as matter 
of principle Americans ot Japanese ancestry could not well 
urge discrimination against those of their own ancestry, while 
at the same time ci-emanding the elimination of discrimination 
a gainst themselves. 

They pointed out that. the argwnent used against the work
e rs from Japan were almost identical to those mouthed fifty 
and forty years ago by the Associated Farmers and. others 
~gainst our own parents when they first came from Japan, 
and that repetition of them at this time might give validity 
to these same charges as used against Japanese Americans as 
the excuse for the military necessity for evacuation in 1942. 

The facts that the Government had approved the program 
and that labor-manag-ement relations have improved tremen
dously in the past 20 years were stressed by those who felt 
that JACL should not prejudice the program before it ac
tually becomes operative. 

That this temporary agricultural program could well be 
h most significant advance in Japanese-United States relations 
was also mentioned, for the program would enable Japan as 
& nation to earn dollars while their nationals are performing 
services, would permit individual Japanese temporary work
ers to earn more in their three years pe:riod in this country 
than they could in a lifetime in Japan, while at the same 
time giving them an opportunity to see America and learn 
something of our way of living and thinking. 

Goodwill or principle? • , , 

There can be no doubt that any program involvrng for
eign agricultural labor has many ~xplosive implications and 
it is natural that those of Japanese ancestry should be parti
cularly concerned when workers from Japan are involved. 
When the hard-won public acceptance of' Japane.oe Americans 
is at stake, these Japanese Americans have a right to express 
their concern for the public relations involved 'ind to make 
specific recommendations regarding the program which they 
ieel may prevent illwill and even scom and hatred of the 
Japanese workers, for such animosity may not c;!l.ly endanger 
the international relations between the United States and Ja
rJal! but also threaten the present healthy status which Amer
icans of Japanese ancestry enjoy in the1r community, state, 

Continued on Page II 

New chapter paper 
published by 
Sonoma (ounly (L 

SEBASTOPOL.-A very t(im look
ing chapter newsletter, the Sonoco 
JACLer, made its debut last month 
before members of the Sonoma 
County J ACL. 

Handling the editorial chores are 
George Hamamoto, 2nd v.p.; Frank 
Oda (whO set up the 1000 Club 
Whing-Ding at the 14th Biennial), 
Mrs. George Hamamoto, Mrs. Ed
win Ohki and Mrs. James Miyano. 

Printed by letterpress, the four
pager has four columns on 12x9Y.a 
inch pages. 

The first issue features both 
chapter and community news and 
was distributed to its near ~OO 
members living in the county. 

Tsukasa Kiyono (left), prewar camelia king of Mobile, Ala., pre
sents the JACL with a gift of $2,000 in appreciation for the many 
b enefits that he and others of Japanese ancestry received because 
of effective JACL legislative action. Accepting on behalf of JACL 
is Mike Masaoka. En route to his home in Japan where he still 
conducts propagation experiments, Kiyono said. "Your organization 
has accomplished what no individual or combination of individuals 
has been able to do in bringing equality of consideration to we 
Issei and Nisei, in matters of immigration, naturalization, evacu
ation claims, property vested by the office of Alien Property and 
other matters. This is the least I can do to express my confidence 
that the JACL is the on~ and only means to eliminate inequality 
and injustice to our group." .Mrs. Kiyono resides in Los Angeles 
while visiting her two daughters, Mary and Marian, l*re. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kiyono are members of the Downtown L.A. 1000 Club. 

-Courtesy: Rafu Shimpo. 

While the first edition was print
ed at chapter expense, the staff 
hopes to secure local advertising 
to defray future costs. In the 
meantime, chapter- members were 
being polled by mail if the Sonoco 
J ACLer is to be continued as a 
monthly or quarterly. 

New Hampshire Nisei 
MADISON, N.H. - The Rev. Akira 
Hirami, 28, former Manzanar res
ident, is enjoying the respect an4 
hospitality of this little New Hamp
shire community 125 miles north 
of Boston. Besides ministering, he 
sometimes acts as village mayqr 
and fire. chief for this toWn of 500 
people. ISSEI ALIEN RETlRIN,G ON SOCIAL 

SECURITY IN JAPAN HIT BY NEW'LAW Voters register 
or more periods aggregating 10 BERKELEY. - An Issei voters' 
years or more, the suspension pro- registration night was held by the 
visions do not apply." Berkeley JACL last Monday with 

OAKLAND. - Summarization of 
recent Social Security amendments 
as applicable to reth'ed Issei alien 
now living in Japan or those' plan· 
ning to go to Japan as permanent 
residents was recently made by 
Mas Yonemura, local attorney. 

Since most Issei who have been 
gainfully employed the past three 
or four years are coverl/d by Sq
cial Security, the new amendment 
(P.L. 880) provides if an alien 

I remains outside the United States 
for more than six consecutive cal· 
endar months, his $ocial security 
benefits will be sus~ded and to 

I be resumed upon return if he re
mains in the United States for a full 
month. 

Heretofore, Yonemura recalled 
that a person fully covered by So
cial Security could draw benefits 
u he lived abroad upon reaclUng 
retirement age. 

However, there are very impor
tant exemptions from this suspen· 
sion in the new law. Yonemura 
added. "If a wage earner has had 
either 40 quarters or more of so
cial security coverage or who has 
resided in the United States one 

NISEI FAMILY VISITS 

IKE AT PEBBLE BEACH 
SANTA CRUZ. - Jerry Kato, 29, 
local ranch foreman, his w i f e 
Gladys and daughter Diane, 15 
months, were guests of President 
Eisenhower at his Pebble Beach 
vacation quarters Aug. 28. 

A nativ~ of Hawaii, Kato gained 
the President's friendship in Ha
waii in. 1946 when chosen to cook 
for the general. 

New York JAA president 
T. Matsuoka reelected 

NEW YORK. - Tokichi Matsuoka. 
decorated by the Japanese govern
ment for his wor-k in futhering 
U.S.-Japan relations, was reelected 
president of the Japanese American 
Association of New York 1 a s t 
month. 

Among the 50 Issei and Nisei 
board members was Akira Haya· 
shi, recently elected JACL national 
treasurer. as chairman of the Nisei 
committee. 

cmCAGO BUDDIUSTS PLAN 
NEW CHURCH BUILDING 

CmCAGO. - The Chicago Bud· 

dhist Church has purchased some 

church property on the coneI' of 
Leland and Racine and will be 
making repairs before occupying 
the building. Noboru Honda is 
chairing the $25,000 church build-

I ing fund campaign. 

It was Yonemura's opinion that Masuji Fujii, deputy county reg- ~ 
most Issei would not qualify under istrar for ml!flY years , in charge. 

provisions of 40 quarters or more. r I 
but that most of them would be LET T E R S 
exempt from suspension provisions 
" because of residence in the United . 

More Fowlerites States 'for one or more periods 
aggregating 10 years or more'. " 

Yonemura revealed one of his Editor: We, the Fowler chapter 
clients, to cite an example how an of the Japanese American Citizens 

League, wish to express our appr~ 
Issei may be exempt ,from suspen- . ti' t J' I hik C tral 

. f b f'ts h d 'd d ' th Cla on 0 m s awa, en 
slon 0 ,:ne I , a reSl e m e California District Council chair-
U.S. continuouslY for 20 years be- I f th fin ->, I h ba 
! th t t J 

man, or e e a.'",c e e s 
ore 1941, en wen 0 apan on. rt d ' th A 3 P if' C·~ -

a temporary visit to return in ms~ e m e ug. ac IC 1~' 1 

1952. He was readmitted as a re- izen. 
Fowler has approximately 150 

turning resident alien. fill' 'ts . 
While his employment prior to Japanese am es m 1 comm~ 

. ty and there are other potential 
1941 was not covered by SOCial Se- N' . 1 d b t d t thell" m' 

·t h ' It · 1952 Isel ea ers; u ue 0 -
Curl y, IS emp oymen smce If"ty 1 . the m' ci 

ed d b · 67 erlOl'l comp ex SInce -
was. Fully cover . ~ emg dent which happened during 1941, 
years old,. he was eligIble to draw I th d h ld b k littl 

. t be fits Wbil they 0 0 ac a e. 
~etll'emen ne. e no av- We have been living in Fowler 
mg 40 qua~ters ?r more of cover· for the past three generations and 
age, the client ~d have more than I time has come for Nisei leaders to 
~O ye~rs Of. reslden~ by ag~egat'l be integrated in civic and public 
mg hl5 penod of reSidence prIOr to . ti 0 e f these days ' . I orgaOlza ons. no, 
the war. According y, Yonemura we hope to see a Nisei mayor in 
concluded, he can return to Japan I Fie· 
and even if he resides th~re for ~e;~ are a few more names who 
more tha~ a half. year. he IS able I represent the Japanese communi
to draw hl5 beneflL§. . I ty: Howard Renge, immediate past 

However, Yonemura cautioned, vice-president of the Fowler cham, 
Congress ma~ amend the law to ber of commerce; Frank Sakohira, 
cut off benefits completely from who has served with the ' Boy 
any alien who resides abroad re- Scouts committee for the past 25 
~ardles~ of covera~e ~r prio: ~~s- years; Harley Nakamura, member 
ldence m the U.S. ThIS posSlbility of the Associated Farmers and 
always remains and should be member of the Democratic Centrat 
taken into account by any Issei Committee in Fowler; Mikio Uchl· 
planning to retire abroad,' he add- yama, secretary of Fowler Lions 
ed. Club; Dr. George Miyake, pres!

Yonemura called attention to the dent of the Central California (}po 
provisions of P.L. 880 since some tometrist organization and mem
vernacular Japanese newspapers ber of the Republican par t y ; 
had reported that unless an Issei George Teraoka, president of the 
had 40 quarters or more of cover- Adult Committee for G:ub Scouts; 
age, he would be unable to draw and all are active JACLers in Fow
benefits abroad. The amendments, ler. Also, Tom Kamikawa has 
it was emphasized, affect aliens been active in Fowler Chamber of 
residing abroad and not to citizens. Commerce and the Lions Club. 
" In other words, an Issei who is Tom Nakamura is the assistant 
naturalized citizen of the United scoutmaster. 
States would not be affected, even We hope to hear more about in· 
if he does not have 40 quarters of tegrated communities elsewhere, 
coverage or 10 years of aggregate but the place of JACL is very im
residence in the United States," he portant as it is in Fowler. Again, 
said. our thanks to the Pacific Citizen 

Southwest L.A. hears 
Boys Town psychologist 
K. Patrick Okura, staff psychol

ogist at Father Flanagan's Boys 
Town, and former national JACL 
vice-president, addressed a meet· 
ing of the Southwest L.A. JACL 
last Thursday at the Centenary 
Methodist Church. 

A report on the national JACL 
convention by delegates was also 
scheduled, according to Roy Ike
tam, chapter president. 

for the fine article. 

. Fowler. 

THOMAS TOYAMA 
Chapter publicity 

----------*----------
CALENDAR 

--------- * --------.... 
Sept. 11 (Saturday) 

Detroit-10th Anniversary c!tnJler. 
8ept. 22 (Saturda;Y) 

C1Dclnnatl-General rneetlnlr. 
Sept. It (Ilaturda1) 

Detroit-lOth Arm'y diner-dance, A4~ 
rienne'. Room. Paul'. Steak Ho ... 

Oct. • (Saturda1) 
Oakland-Hawallan Luau. Hotel A1a~ 

rneda. 7:30 p.m. 
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